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Five Are Dead

When Ships In

N. Sea Collide
IIAnWICH. England Wl-- Flve

persons died In the North Sea
that sliced the bow off the

British steamer Duke of York,
denuded today and It was feared
three American women may be
among the dead.

Twelve passengers,Including two
U S. Air Force officers, were In-

jured, but about 500 passengers
and crewmen were rescued from
me ,jau-io- n unusn snip aticr me
collision with the 7.607.ton Amerl- -
can freighter Haiti Victory 40

4iv.a imi ui iiia uii vu.
norners cm imo me mansiea,.. ..,.,u.. u. wunV ''tugs nudged the ship Into a berth.

The workers removed the bodies
of two women and a man. A
spokesman for British Hallways,
owner of the ship, said the body
of another woman was discovered
pinned In the wreckage.

Police found the passports of
three American" women In the
wreckage. Theywere Miss Qtlda
Jordct of Itocky Ford, Colo,, Mlssf
Viola Larson of La Crosse, wis.,
and Mis & Ann Spring, for whom
no address was given.

The only victim Identified thus
far Is Mrs. Argo Ansdell, 54, an
English woman.

As the search of the
ferry progressed, a Uritish Rail-
ways official said that In addition
tp the three bodiesalready locat-
ed, "It is now pretty definite that
still another body will be found."

Hallway officials said earlier
there vre- unconfirmed reports
t,hat two other persons went down
with the ship's bow portion. It was
flashed off forward of h'e bridge
and sunk when me two ships
crashed. Pcndlngoa further chfck
on survivors, however, the accu-
racy of this report could not be
determined.

The British Hallways said. 437
passengersand 72 crewmen were
aboard the Duke of York. a. total
of 509. Unions'made up the bulk
of the passengerlist but there also
uero many Americans and Euro-

peans.among those saved.
A tug towed the Duke of York

stern first Into Harwich harbor
Just before ' midnight, more than
19 hours after the collision. The
Haiti Victory, with only a gash in
her 'bow, ha'd brought most of the
steamer's survivors hero hours
earlier.

Tides Bill Is .

Due In House
On Tuesday

WASHINGTON major-
ity leader Halleck (R-In- said to-

day that the Senate amended
submerged lands bill will be
brought up for final approval Tues-
day.

House sponsorsIntend to accept
the Senate changes, so that 4the
measure can go directly to the
President without having to be re-

turned to the Senate, he added,
The House Rules Committee is

to take up the measure Monday
and clear It" for flflal passage on
the House floor the nexfday.

The Senate passed the legisla-
tion Tuesday, after extended de-

bate.
The principal difference Is In re-

cord to the continental shelf out
bevond the state'sseaward bound
aries As passed by the House,
the bill authorizes theInterior De-

partment to develop the oil and
Has resources in the outer shelf
area. The Senate version merely
declares thefederal government to
liae Jurisdiction and control over
the area, leaving development pf
the natural resources for handling
In subsequentlegislation. ,

Both vprslons declare thestates
to be owners of the submerged
lands tn the marginal sea shelf.

Senator Daniel a leader
In the fight for passage'of the.
states'ownership.blll, expressedthe
hope the House would follow the
courseoutlined by Halleck.

This would avoid further delay In
the Senate. .

Clarence L, Strlctley, brother
of little Ernestine O'Brien

who was deserted Sunday,was In
County Jail today.

He Is charged with contributing
to the delinquency,dependency"and
neglect of the child by leaving her
unattended an.d without food.

Mrs. Slrlcklcy Is also cHarged
wuh the offense, but she was not
in custody today. Authorities said
she had a month-ol-d baby to care
for She Is available, they said,

Ernestine, lrj years old, Was eft
.alone in a vacant apartment here
Sunday morning when Mr. and
Mrs. Slrlcklcy, with v"hom shewas
ltvlug, wentto Odessa.

The Strlcklcys told the little girl
they would be back to pick ber
Up, the little girl said. They left
her with a box of corn flakes. and
a blanket.

"Monday a'Wcbb airman came to
the apartment and found her. He
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ShipsThat Collided In North Sea
Tht stern section of the British steamer Dukt of York, right Is shown after a collision with the U. S.
transport Haiti Victory, background, before dawn In the North Sea off southeast England. The bow
section of the British steamer sank after the collision. Passengersfrom the Duke of York were trans-
ferred to the Haiti Victory. Rescue vesselsare shown alongside the two ships. (AP Wirephoto via
radio from London).

SenateTakesUp Auto LayrAs

ShiversUrgesNo NewTax Bill
AUSTIN The Senate plunged

Into debate today on the House- -

passed and modified auto Inspec
tion law, ine upper nouse voieu
23 to 7 to t,ake up the measure out
of the regular order of business.

The House approved a Senate
resolution urging --full dissemina-
tion of information on federal ana
state ' government affairs, limited
only by security considerations.

The Senate passed 29--1 a House
measure lo expedite the building
of three Brazos River dam?. The
House version was amendedby the
Senate,and the measure must re-

turn to the House.
The Legislature went back to

work today with new word from
Gov, Shlv.crs that it should adjourn
without passing additional tax-bil-

His suggestion came Indirectly
from Washington, where Shivers
said the state SupremeCourt's he--

Ulon yesterday upholding "the nat
ural gas pipeline tax 'carries out
our contention thatthe tax Is con-

stitutional and that the Legislature
should adjourn without passing
any additional tax bill at this
time."

Shivers said again that any new
spending should be held up until
there is a final decision In the gas
tax suit which has tied up millions
In. state revenue.

The governor's word cpuld spur
efforts to bring a quick end to the
session.,

Both houses worked on general
bills yesterday without floor dis-

cussion of ending the session, or
about a compromise in the teach-
ers pay-ta-x issue.

The House passe'd one bill to
make it Illegal to have television
sets In a passengercar where the
driver can seeit.

It advanced another bill to put
a mandatory three-da- y Jail sen-

tenceon anyoneconvicted of drunk
driving, but left final passage to
another day. .

The Senaterefused, 19-- to take
up the optometry regulating bill
and was In the midst of debate
on the Brazos River Authority
measure when It quit.

No word was said 6n either floor
concerning efforts to compromise
on the teacher pay raise Issue and
how to finance it.

Nobody was quite sure what ef-

fect yesterday's state Supreme
CoUrt ruling upholding the state's
natural gas tax would have on the
financial troubles of this session.

The tax would add some 12 mil-

lion dollars a year In stato reve-
nue If It upheld throughthe remain-
ing possible appeals, or If the gas
companiesdrop their suit. Thecost
of the full $600 a year raise the
teachersasked would cost the state
about 33 million dollars more a
year.

The car-T- bill passed by the
House must go back to the Senate.
The Senatepassedthe ball banning

notified friends, and she was taken
tq the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James D Farmer. She had stayed
in the vacant apartment 36 hours
alone.

The airman, known only as Ed,
had taken the little girl to a res-
taurant to feed her when he found
her in the apartment alone.

This morning Strickley told pis-trl-

Attorney Elton GillUand' that
he had no intention of deserting
Ernestine. .He said that he went
to Odessato get a Job and Intend-
ed to come back and get the little
girl.
'However, he said his car broke

down and he was unable to re-

turn. He was arrested by Odessa
authorities Jast night.

Strickley received an "undesir-
able" dischargefrom the Air Force
on April IS becauseof a fraudulent
enlistment. He was given $10 and
allowed transportation to Big
Sprlns

Brother-ln-Law-Of

DesertedTotJaiied
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all TV sets In all motor vehicles.
The drunken driving bill brought

controversy.
As Introduced In the Senate and

passedthere, 'it makes a three-da- y

Jail sentence mandatory on a
drunk driving conviction. The
House amended It to let the Judge
commute the sentence to not less
than six months probation. Some
representatives thought the penalty
still toq stiff to get convictions.

"We've got to deal with Juries,"
said Rep. Joe Rurkett of Kerrvllle.
"They'll be inclined not to Impasc
such a mandatory heavy sentence
and let the man go."

Rep. Anita Blair of El Pasq. who

IS INVASION OVER?

Red-Le- d Vietmiiih
Units LeaveLaos

By LARRY ALLEN
HANOI. Indochina Wi Siz'cablc

Communist-le-d "Vletmlnh units
were reported withdrawing today
from the heart of aos after over-
running more than a third Of the
Indochlnese kingdom. The move
may or may not mean n end
of the y Red Invasion 'of the
peaceful Utile French-associate-d

state at the back door-o- f Thailand
and Burma.

French spokesmen cautiously
.declined to" estimate the scope of
the withdrawal but said the num-

ber of Vebel troons Involved was
impressive. The Vletmlnh units
were pulling out of areas around
the royal residence city of Luang
Plalne des Jarres and Xiengk-houan- g

to the south.
Two reasons were advanced

here for the Communist pullback:
The Reds apparently had over-

stretched their supply lines In their
e dash south and west

from Viet Nam, another of the
three Indochlnese states.

They also had lost their race to
overrun Laos, before the seasonal
monsoon rains These are now
beginning with
force.

Whether or not the enemy move-
ment northward develops Into a
general withdrawal, the Ihrrat to
Laos had lessened' and possibly
even endedfor the present.

French Army spokesmen, how--

blllty that the may j,eJ? J
J.. n,

before275
stronelv

did not exclude the possl- -

fled Plalne des Jarres.
Some rebel forces, still were en-

camped aroynd the residence tpwnl
of King SIsavang Vong and the
praln, 70 miles to the west. Thus
far, however, they- - have --.leered
clear of an attack on either place.
French-Laotia- n patrols, penetrat-
ing as much 15 miles Into areas
when-- the rebels supposedly were
concentrated, returned without fir-
ing a shot. '

The Vletmlnh also appeared tp
be stalled In area south of
Xiengkhouang, 90 miles south of
Luang Prabang Advance units of
the rebel forces In that sector
stabbed two days ago to within 35
miles of . Laos' River
border with Thailand.

snpply problem seemed an

A FEW
THINGS WRONG

OKLAHOMA CITY WJ--A Lo-

gan County explained to
friends today why he was late
driving from his ranch to town.

One of his cows .bad a calf.
A sow had a Utter.
A cat had kittens.
"Everything Would have been

fine," he explained, "except
when I got to my car lt had a
flat tire "

Is blind, said she lost her sight
In an automobile accidentinvolv-

ing a truck driver who was drunk.
"He got off with a two-ye- sus-

pended .and I'm paying
the penalty," she said. "1 want a
bill under which wo can get con-
victions, and I don't think this bill
will do It."

One who took the side of the bill
was Rep. Oble Brlstow of Big
Spring, who declared "we've got
to do something to stop this drunk-
en driving let's give this Idea a
trial."

The House passed bill on
second reading

obvious reason for the Vletmlnh
withdrawal.

The Invaders depend for their
supplies on tens of thousands of
coolies who have been packing
guns and ammunition on their1
backs over jungle and mountain
trails from Red China, 3Q0 mites
away.

This human chain apparently
broke down under the invasion's
heavy demands and the torrential
monsoon rains.

The French and Laotian defend-
ers, meanwhile, received a big
American assist In their 'own sup-
ply problem. Six U. S CU9 Flying
Boxcars, the first of possibly two
or three dozen to be sent to Indo-
china uftde'r an Increased'Ameri
can aid program, took off from
Hanoi with war cargoes for Laos.

The big cargo planes have been
loaned 4o France for the emer-
gency. French spokesmen said
they would be flown by American
civilian crews and serviced by
American technicians.

Gcorces U

ever,
Vletmlnh yet... ,

a"T Indochina the United Na- -rrabang, ,,,,
tlons- -Hanoi, or on the fortl- -

as

the

Mekong

The

rancher

sentence,

the

.. ,,,. - o. - i i.. ..
' '

U, S. Secretary of State Dulles
'had told a congressional commit
tee he was exchanging views on
a possibleU. N. airing of the Laos
Invasion with the governments,of
France. Laos, Vietnam and Thai-

land. He had already been advised
of the French vlcws.

These governments are directly
affected by the powerful assault
on the independent Laotian king-

dom. .
French Foreign Minister

Webb CoderMakes
Forced T-2- 8

A Webb Air Force Base cadet
sat his 8 DroDellor-drive- n train-
inr nlane down In a 1ft mllpn
south of Qarden City this mdrn-In-

officials said It was -- a
"routine" forced landing, an that
the cadet was pot Injured and dam-
age to the plane was slight. The
cadet wis not Immediately identi-
fied.

GOP .
WASHINGTON Wl Peavay

Heffelfinger, national-- finance
chairman of the Republican Na-

tional Committee,' told President
Elsenhower today the party is
"lust about even" financially. -

RedsWill Let Disputed
m

PrisonersStay In Korea
Wilson Foresees

Sharp Rise In

Arms Shipments
WASHINGTON of

Defense Wilson told Congress to-

day the Elscrthovscr administra-

tion expects that actual deliveries
of military equipment to frco na
tions will be 'Increased sharply (n

the 12 months bcglnng July 1.

He said theaim Is to deliver five

billion dollars worth of military
supplies to U. S. allies all over
the Compared to $3,800,000,--
000 In, anticipated actual delU cries
during the current fiscal year end-
ing June 30.

Wilson and Gen. Omar Bradley,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, were at the capltol to urge
approval of President Elsenhow-
er's Tcqucst for $5.82?,000.000 In
new forclRti aid funds.

Wilson talked to the Senate For-- 1

clgn Relations Commltteo and
Bradley to the Home Foreign Af-

fairs' Committee,
Bradley said the"amount Elsen

hower asked for overseas military)
aid was "considerably less" man
desired by defense chiefs. He said
he saw nothing In the world situa-
tion to warrant any slackening of
effort, adding that Russia's "atom-
ic capacity is rapidly Improving"-an-d

"the possibility of war is still
with us."

The Joint Chiefs of Staff presum-
ably endorsed former President
Truman's earlier request for

of new foreign aid
funds. The Eisenhower figure rep-
resents'a scaling down of Truman's
request.

Secretary of State Dulles told
both group yesterday the govern-
ment Is dlsc0sslnK.wlth Interested
government the question of tak
ing the new Red attacks to ine
United Nations.
" At the U. N. in New York City.
Some Asians said the situation
might bo brought up under Article
34 of the U. N. Charter. This pro.
vides that the Security Council
may Investigate any situation of
this sort to sec It it Imperils world
peace

A House subcommittee simul
taneously recommended that the
French Indochina war be placed
under U. N. Jurisdiction. The re-
port was prepared by four con-
gressmen who were In Indochina
when the Communists struck at
Laos, gateway to Thailand and. the
rest of rich SoutheastAsia.

Sen. Knowland yester-
day told Dulles "not to foreclose
the possibility of using our air and
naval power" If such action proved
necessary to stop conquest of
Southeast Asia.

Dulles said this country has no
plans to send American troops to
the new trouble thoater.

Rep. Brooks of Louisiana, a
ranking Democrat on the House
Armvd Services Committee, said
It shouldn't plan to.

.....""""" "uu" "'
'oreln office Sunday night and
handedhim a memorandum ollln--

France " PPl"n " the
move

The pole said such a step would
like Communist Vletmlnh leader
Ho Chi Mlnh the status of an In-

ternational belligerent, dignifying
his case before the world. The
United States Is reported to have
expressed understanding of the
French reasoning without being
wholly convinced.

The '1'nlted States believes the
Laos Invasion is a flagrant viola-
tion of the neutrality of an Inde-
pendent nation and that, as such,
the U. N can hardly overlook lt.
The American attitude Is that ex-

posing the Laos Invasion to the.
forum of International opinion
would make for a better under
standing of France'srole In Indo- -

china and her problem) there.
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GEN. NATHAN TWININO

GEN. HOYT VANDENBERG 4

VANDENBERG RESIGNS

WASHINGTON W The White
House said today uen noyi g

is retiring as Air Force
chief of staff and will be succeeded
by Gen. Nathan Twining.

Twining now is "vice chief of
staff. Assuming, the Senate con-
firms his appointment, hewilt step
up to the top Air Force post June
30, when term ex-

pires.
This Is the first change In the

Joint chiefs, of staff since Elsen-
hower and the White
House gave no Indication whether
It would be followed by other
changes.

Nominated to succeed Twining
as vice chief of staff warLt. Gen,
Thomas White, who would get a
fourth star.

Twlnlng's appointment Is for the
'usual two years.

In advance of the White House
the Air Force re-

leased an exehannc of letters be-

tween Vandenberg and Air Secre-
tary Harold Tallinn In which Tal-ho-

said that lie hail approved
rcttieinciit "Ulth re-

luctance "
Talbott paid tribute to Vanden-beig'- s

wat service's and his work
In the recent years In which Van-
denberg had the "grave responsi-
bility of directing the Air Force
through a build-u- of Its strength,
while guiding and supixirtlng It at
the same time In the air war In
Koiea "

"You have made a great con
tribution to our nation's
Talbott wrote "Your country Is
In your debt."

Talbott ' stressed Vandenbcrg's
"unwavering support" of tho Stra
tegic Air Command,which Jhe sec
retary said has become the most
powerful and effective military
force-- ever assembled In tho in-

terest of peace."
Talbott praised de-

cision, early In his term as chief
of s'taff, to conCenlralo tho "rela
tively meager resources" of the

Dust
Due For The Area

A low pressure system moving
Into this section will bring gusty
winds and some blowing dust to
Big bpiing Friday, the local Weath-
er Bureau station' reported today.

Dust Isn't expected to be severe,
hofcever Temperatures are due to
climb, with high of 95 predicted
for Friday I,ow tonight will be
58, the bureau said.

Red
Gen- -

Vral Browncll announcedtoday the
arrest for deportation of Israel

described as a char-
ter member of the Communist Par-
ty In tills country who has long
operated underground. The Rus--

an-born Blankensteln was picket!
up In hew Yoik.

,

Major Concessions
May End Deadlock

By ROBERT B. TUCKMAN
PANMl NJOM LP The Com- -

rnunlsts today offered a new rom--

"

plan to break the Korean r,'"l"n' " Allied demands
truce deadlock, bowing to A n neutral

rnmtnKs on to take custody.Insistence that no prisoners of warln K.r.M-- of th. Reds who von't
refuse to go home be taken go home The Reds suggested

out of Korea." Sweden, Switzerland, Poland,
The Allies Immediately asked and .ndi.i

time for study. ( 2. A total of four or six months
The eight-pain- t Red plrtn also 'rather yi.in nine for tho-.- e

a fliMiation neutral nm ers to hear Ited explanations and"
mission as caretaker for 48.500 perhaps to Vo homi- - At the
Red prisoners who refuse to co.enl of that lime, the luUiro of

I bark to communism. Both sides
previously have suggestedone na
tlon for that Job.

I The new proposal Is a reversal
,of the Reds' earlier demand (hat
these prisoners be sent bodily to
the neutral country

Even though the Reds made It
clear, the Allies must accept all or 'first proposed Switzerland and
nothing, this appeared to lie the' Sweden The Reds turned down

J first major break since the truce,both, but thm If) tho
talks rerfpened April 2(1 In an effort n commission proposed

'to agree on exchangeof prisoners, Thursday.

Twining TakesOver
As AF StaffChief

Vandcnbe'rg's

took'offlce,

announcement,

Vandenlierg's

Vandenbcrg's

Gusty Winds,

LeaderArrested
WASHINGTON

Blankensteln,

Allied',,1

Czcchntlmakla

prison-propose- d

Inst major, barrier to an armi
stice

Lt Gen. William K. Harrison,
chief Allied delegate, said-

"Tlils Is an Important proposal
, . , that merits careful and con-
siderable thought

"Our major decisions must bo
made by the governments them
selves"

f The next meeting Is scheduled
'for 11 a m. Saturday.
I Harrison gave no clue as to of
ficial U. N. reaction. He said any

i Air Force within the Stfatrglc
Command "It was a. wise and far
sighted action," the secretary said.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff Chair-
man. Gen Omar Ilradlev. will
complctp his four-yea- r term on the
same date. The remaining mem
ber. Ad. William Fechteler, chief
of naal operations, still has more
than two years left of his four-yea- r

term.
Vandenberg was originally ap-

pointed chief of staff for a four- -
year term which ended April 30,
1052, Ills tour was extended for 11
months.

Vandenberg asked for retire-
ment.

UNDERTAKER
MAKES PROFIT

DUBOIS, Pa Liv-- driver of
a car which killed a man was
ordered today lo pay an under-
taker $000 becausethe dead man

, had no relatics to pay burial
costs

A Jury the money to
undertaker James Hunter, who
charged Itlcnanl Kloravantl with
negligentc when his car killed
VMIII.im Speniei last Drremhcr,

Chinese Victminh
TAIPIMI, Formosa tfl The offi-

cial news agency of Nationalist
China's Interior Ministry said to
day Hie Chinese Communists sent
30.000 trankpoit uoikei.i to help
Red-le- 'rebels In Indochina In
April. The Ta Tao agency gJc no
source

ironi seem to ne operating tnesr
days under the philosophy.
and let live

The general rule today Is to
pinch and Jab the other fellow only
enough to determine if he still He
there -- cjuletly uniter wraps.

There la tq that
Lt. Gen." Maxwell 1) Taylor and

Peng Trh-hua- American
and Chinese ground commanders,
are tuned In on the armistice ne-
gotiations at PanmunJom.

But neither do their Infantrymen
Insist ,'itrongly on once-the-

meet on patrols'ln man's
land. .

they walk out Into the
barren rico. fields each and
night only to guard any
sudden assaulton main lines.

reported only,

comment he might make would
premature

Tll" Red plnn contains two con--

promise

(Who

decide

Included

awarded

Aid

fighting

against

division

' those remaining would lie dedded
by a pollllcal conference of war
ring nations, as the Reds hao
demanded.

Should the Allies accept the Red
proposal, they would drop their
previous nomination of Pakistan as
a single neutral custodian. They

If tho commission
plan were adopted, India undoubt
edly would play a key role. 'Poland
and Czechoslovakiawere nominat-
ed by the Communists to a sep-
arate neutral-natio- n armistice su.
pcrViswy commission and Sweden
and Switzerland were the 'Allied
choices to the same conimlsslon

The Communist offer on the time
for processing prisoners provided
that those wanting to go horns
would be sent back within two
month; and disposition of the oth-
ers would bo settled In four
months.

Previously, the Reds had asked
for tho Initial two months, plus
one month .to transport tmwlllfni
prisoners to a neutral s'ato plus
six months for their position a to-

tal ot nine. . .
The Allies had proposed a two-mon-th

period lu settle the fate of
all piitoners.

The proposal did not make clear
exactly when the unwilling pris-
oners would he turned ovr to tho
commission As lt reads, the four-mou- th

custodial period could be- -'
Kin Immediately after a truce, or
couUI begin after the h

period for sending hofoe thoso who
want to return

'I he Communists clung to their
demand to send representatives to
the unwilling prisoners to maka
"explanations" and "eliminate ap-
prehensions" about return.

North Korean Gen. Nam II also
reserved a right lo go hack tn the
Communists' earlier proposal If tha

UAIIIes do not accept the new nni.
This called "for sending balky
POWs to a neutral .state,

Despite the reservation and
some provisions, Ihe new plan, ap-
peared at first reading to
the Allied views inoie closely than
previous Communist proposals

Even should the. negotiators
agree to It or something close,
there undoubtedly wouM be daVi
and probably weeks more of work-In- -;

out details
Almost all the 2lni.iil' session

was taken up by Nam II, the chief
Red ncgntlntoi, lu presenting tho
new plan

Harrison siitil only that he no'ted
Nam ll's stnlemvnt and then re-

quested the lucik until Saturday
Nam II nvealed the plan sud-

denly at a time whi'n the now
series of negotiations were bogged
badly Only Wednesday Harrljpu
hart termed procress ' zerp "

The Communist plan pioyldcd:
1. Within two months after a

truce, both sides' will exchange
prisoners wllllnu to go home.
These number, about 81 )O0 North

and Chinese In Allied
hands and about 13,000 Allied cap--

4 See TRUCE TALKS, Pg. I, Col. 1

Incomplete reports from dlvl- -

sluus on this front listed only on
Chinese casualty

"1 think the Chinese.doughboys
are like our hoys." an Allied offi-
cer said. "They don't want to ge(
humped off now. It looks Ilka
they te aetipg on. orders from high-
er "up

"Hut." the officer went on. "you
nMcr can tell when'lhry will sud-
denly change their mind ".

Other reported fewer
sightings ot Chinesesince the true
talks were reopened. One de-
scribed the lull as "fctrange."

Other Allied officers point out
there; have liren other lulls in the
past and Insist they can't see1 any

with the true talk
on the present lull.

Live, Let Live Seems
ThoughtsIn Korea

By MILO FARNETI itwo brief (ouchlngs this rnornlna
SEOUL W-- U. N and Commit-- on the Ueitern the key

nlst armies facing each oJhcraiva on the peninsula for both ss

the twisting Koiran Warjmlcs.

nothing indicate

Gen.

no

Generally
day

American

approach

Koreans

officers



A Bible ThoughtFor Today-
Jlistico is not something that belongs to tho state, It be-
longs When civil authoritiesmete out Justice it is
indeed admirableand precious. We as individuals, par-
ents, friends "should be just 'n our estimatesof other?.
The tongue of the Just is as choice silver." Prov. 10:20.

To StayAlive We HaveTo Keep
OurselvesAnd Allies Well Armed

After subjecting the Truman foreign aid
budget estimate, to the closest scrutiny,
the administration has sent to Congress

figure reading: $5,828,000,000.'This rcp
resented a cut,Of SI ,772 00,000 out of the
Truman estimate, but Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, leading off the testi-
mony In behalf of the Item, declared if
there Is any error In the new figure the
mistake has been In setting It too low. This
is a far cry from previous Republican
talk that the foreign aid bill should be
cut to ribbons, or eliminated altogether.

Mr. Elsenhower sent the bill over to
Capitol Hill In a special message.Indicat-
ing the Importance the administration
places on maintenanceof aid to our Allies,
Almost all of the. money would go to di-

rect military aid.
"The basic purpose of this program Is

simply the long-ter- security of the Unit-

ed States living in the shadow of the
Soviet threat," the President saidin hli
message. Noting that $5.25 billion of the
money is set up for military weaponsand
direct support "to the defense efforts of

WhateverThe ExpertsFind Out,
WeAgreeThat It'sGetting Drier

Weather, that InexhausUble subject of
conversation, got a new scientific treat-
ment this week before a meeting of the
American Geophysical Union by Dr. Gi-
lbert Plass of Johns Hopkins University.

Increased Industrial activity, said Dr.
Plass, is changing the temperature of the
world at the rate of 1.5 degreesevery 100

years. It Is getting warmer all the time,
' even if winter is lingering- - in the lap of

spring in the.Southwest '
Dr. Plass advances the theory that In-

dustry is warming- - up the world because
It annually adds aboutsix billion tons ot

carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. That's
the stuff that makes your soda water fizz.

"The carbon dioxide In the air acts In
the same manneras the glass in a green

MatterOf Fact StewartAIsop

Ike FacesDiscontentOn Part
Of GOPOv6r Cuts In Budget

WASHINGTON The Republican Con-

gressional leaders are frankly dissatisfied
with President Elsenhower's eight and a

half billion dollar cut in the Truman bud-
get According to indisputable report, it
was net at all a happy party at the
White House when the new economy pro-

gram was unveiled for Sen. Taft, Speak-
er- Martin and the others.

For his part, the President must have
been consciousof having taken enormoua
and realty terrifying risks, in order to
slash defense and foreign aid spending
o deeply, But In the eyes of the 'Con-

gressional bigwigs, the slash was not
nearly deep enough.

It would not assure an Immediately
balanced budget. It would not give.room
for the kind of tax reductions Congress
wants, especially for next year. It was
atiU just a cut in a Truman program,
and not a brand new Elsenhower pro-

gram promising this country much more
security at much less cbst. Such was the
litany of the leaders' complaints, made
somewhat 'sharperby the vagueness that
marked the presentation of the Presi-
dent's plan.

Several curious Interesting Mnes of
thought aro suggestedby (his highly sig-

nificant episode. For example. It explains
the agitation by Sen. Taft and others for
a whole new set of Joint Chiefs of Staff.
The present Joint Chiefs have failed to
devise a national security system with a
bargain basement price tag. The convic-
tion is firmly held that such a system Is
somehow feasible (hence the demand for
an "Elsenhower program"). If the old
Joint Chiefs cannot achieve this miracle,
then we must get some new ones.

This is the current mood. The exist-
ence of this impatient mood in turn speaks
volumes about the future relation between
the president and the Congress.

The President has stated his theory
of the right way to 'deal with the Con-

gress In simple language "I speak my
piece, and then it's up to them." It Is of
course constitutionally corre'et that the
President proposes and the Congressdis-

poses, But tho Elsenhower phrase, "then
It's up to them," indicates wide tolerance
of any disposition Congress'may chooseto
make. "Harmony" is to be pursued as
an end in Itself.

Of course if you want harmony enough,
you can always Ijave it by letting the other
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our friends andAllies," the President call-e- d

this division "a m'easureof the perU In
which fre naUons continueJo live."

He went pnr "The blunt, sober truth Is

that we cannot afford to relax our de-

fenses until we have seen clear,
evidenceof genuinely peaceful

purposeon the part of the Soviet Union."
That truism has beenrepeated so often

as to becomealmost trite, yet there seems
a necessity of saying It again and again.

This nation of 158 million people simply
does not have the manpower to stand off
indefinitely a Communist-dominate-d world
now whh 800 million population, which
would have well over a billion should
Europe succumb.But our Industrial poten-
tial is equal to that of the rest of the
worM, friend and foe, combined. The
weapons we put in the hands of our
friends and Allies to fight Communists
with offset our own Inadequate popula-
tion, and redress the Imbalance' between
the West and the East. Our survival de-

pends oh keeping our friends and Allies
alive and well armed.

house. It prevents the escape of x x x
heat radiation from the ground, but Is'
transparent to the x x x radiation that
comes dlrecUy from the sun," said Dr.
Plass.

Presumably If the Industrial Age goes
from bad to worse, from a carbon dioxide
standpoint, the Ume may come when there
will be little winter and a lot of summer-sum- mer

perhaps too- - hot for the human
animal to survive.

Meantime, .a great many
people believe the winters generally are
growing milder and milder, and the sum-
mers hot'ter' and hotter, ih West Texas
and a great part-o-f the Southwestin gen-

eral the weather has become drier and
drier for the last decade.

-

la

feUow decide whether the tune to be sung
Is "Sweet Adeline" or "Take Me Back to
Old Vlrglnle." But you cannot always
have harmony If you will not let the
other fellow call the tune. And that un-

comfortable choice, about letting or not
letting the other fellow call the tune, now
seems to be looming ahead for the White
House.

The cut In the defense appropriations,
although attacked as inadequate, is un-
likely to be greatly surpassed by the
Congress. It can be shown, to be a dan-
gerous cut; and the Democrats mean to
show the danger very dramatically.

Unfortunately, foreign aid apprcprla-Uon-s,

although already reduced by 1.8
billion dollars, are much more unpopu-
lar than defense appropriations on The
HID. Sen. MUllken, of Colorado, a highly
responsible Republicanwho 'Is afso very
loyal to Eisenhower, has . already com-

mented that Congresswill be "merciless"
towards foreign aid. v

In the Senate Appropriations Commit-te- a,

moreover, there Is a perfect nest of
the sort of Senator who regards Secre-
tary of State Dulles as 'a probable sub-

versive, and would greatly prefer to have
no foreign policy whatever.

The Appropriations Committee chairman
is Bridges of New Hampshire. Sens. Mc-
Carthy, Mundt, Dworshak and Cordon
among the Republicans; and McCarran on
the Democratic side, are likely to go to
any lengths. Sens, Ferguson and McLe)-la-n

will not be far behind. Sen, McCarthy
has long previously hinted that Secretary
Dulles would "get what was coming to
him" when the foreign aid and Staje De-
partment 'appropriations came before this
committee. Hence, if the Congressional
leaders are not minded to fight aU the
way for tlie President's program. Sen.
McCarthy's forecast Is only too likely
to come true.

The leaders' lack of passionatebelliger-
ence has meanwhile been indicated In
the sphere of foreign economic policy.
The White Housepleaded for a simple one
year extension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement Act The President further
agreed to take the recommendations,one
year from now, of special commission
on foreign economic policy that Congres-
sional protectionists will quite certainly
pack with their sympathizers. This, you
might suppose;should have satisfied ev-

eryone.
Yet at this moment, the House Ways

and Means Committee has pigeon-hole-d

the one-ye- ir extension of the Reciprocal
Trade AgreetimentsAct It is holdlnfhear-ing- s

on the Simpson bill, which
sents the view of the Pennsylvania Manu-
facturers AssoclaUon. It looks as though
the House would largely sustain Its com-
mittee. The Senate outlook is somewhat
better, but not a great deal In short. If
tho President wants to make the nation's
policy and particularly Its foreign policy

he will almost surely have to fight Con-gre- ss

for the' privilege of doing so.

HamsGet.Own
License Plates

TALLAHASSEE, Fit. HI You can tell
anamateur'radio operator by his auto-
mobile license plate In Florida.

The state Issues special tags to all ham
operators who want them. They carry
the call letters and numbers of the ama-

teurs' radio stations Instead of the usual
fnarlrlniftf Tn hama nav a ftnll-- - mtvm

May 1953 for their made-to-ord- er tags.

It
.. By DON

(For James-- Mariow)
W President

Is striving today to
translate Into world peace the vic-
tory he won In Europe eight years,
ago. The man in the White House

' says that it his basic hope.
He won military victory In,

Europe. But he found a military
victory was not enough. It rarely
has been In. this bid world.

It was on this date in 1945 that
then supreme com-

mander of the Allied forces in Eu-
rope, accepted uncon-
ditional surrender.

He,sald In a victory order of the
day: "The crusade on which we
embarked in the early summer of
1944 has reached its glorious

. . Full victory In Europe
has been attained . . ."

And so it seemed. Millions
laughed and wept and celebrated
around the world with prayers of

Troops who had.
come to know war as a way of life
looked eagerly toward home, once
they could the fight-
ing actually was ended.

Oddly enough, while there were
victory in Paris and
London and New York and San
Francisco and hundreds of towns
and cities around the world there
was a strange quiet among the
fighting men.

I remember in Germany on VE-da- y

the men accepted the news
almost stolidly. It was as though
they Just couldn't realize the fight-
ing was over.

One soldier said: "I've dreamed
about this day so long . . . Now
that It's here, I don't know what I
feel." "

But within a short time It be-
came apparent the victory In Eu-
rope was one of arms and not of
peace boldly rode to
power in Eastern Europe on the

. force of arms and It sprea'd fear
and distrust among men as the

.Nazis had done.
perhaps more than

any other man, has a tight to be
bitter over Soviet of the
victory In Europe that could have
symbolized world peace It is little
wonder he has warned this nation
the Russians must show their de

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

Death came on this day In 1900
to David B. Culberson,

lawyer. offi-
cer, longtime and
titer of another notableTexan.

A Georgian bybirth, Dave Cul-
berson came to Texas in 1856 to
practice law. Three years later he
became a of the Texas

but resigned his scat'
because heopposedsecessionwhile,
his district favored It, When Tex-an-s

voted for the
measure,however. Culberson went
along with the majority. He helped
raise and organize the 18th Texas
Infantry and became Its

After two years in the
Vlcksburg area he suffered some
health difficulties and returned to
Texas as state

Culbersonwas elected to the '44th
Congress in 1874, and thus began
an enviable family
The elder Culberson remained In
Congress .for twenty-tw-o .years
up to that time the longest record
of service in the House. Two years
after his retirement his son
Charles, oc,)e governor of Texas,
went to the U. S. Senate and
stayed for twenty-fou-r years, then
the longest record In that branch.
The two "spent an of
forty-si- x yeTars lq Congress.

After retiring from the House,
the elder Culberson was named
by President William McKlnley as
one of the committee to codify the
laws of the United States. He held
this position until his death.

sire for peaceby dedsrather than
words.

Elsenhower made It clear he no
longer' relies on the words spoken
by the Russians. He made'lt clear
he will tllriffr. thprn flnH thnt th
free world should Judge them
solely on their arts.-- ,

In their words, the
have raised the hopes of peace In
a world long weary of conflict and
strife and deception. .

B.ut in their deeds? The Reds
haggle on and on in the Korean,
truce talks. A Communist army
Invades the peaceful little kingdom

NEW YORK Wi The man still
wears the pants.In the average
American home butIt is the wife
who picks the kind he wears.

"My husbandsimply hates
she says smugly. "He'd

never buy a new suit unfcss I
went along with him."

I don't like to destroy any
woman's illusion, but a ulfo who
holds that idea Is simply kidding
herself. Most men lovp to go

ahd buy purty things to hang
upon and cloak na-

ture's errors. Neither sex has a
corner on vanity.

But It Is a mistake for a wife
to think he brings her along on a

safari because he Is
or she has superior

taste. He Is, simply afraid to go
it alone.. He wants Iter for the
same reason he would like her by
his side If he .had to go into a
lion's den for

you can't blame this
on the He's no spider,

a web. of words to trap
your He's just a plain,
God - fearing, debt - owing,

wife - listening fellow who
earns anIndoor lltlng as he listens
to his foot arches slowly crumble
through the years

No, it Is a man's own fault if
he buys the wrong suit. The rea-

son he does It Is because he Is
He has beenafraid of

stores since childhood.
Here is" how it all began:

You are a little boy, and your
mother takes you to a store to
buy you a new suit. A big tall
strange man pats you

on the back andsays, "so this
Is the little man, eh'" And you
look around and all you can see

V&u idiot

THE
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A Silver

The World Today JamesMariow

Eisenhower'sEfforts For PeaceAre
DependentOn How Badly RedsWant

WHITEHEAD

WASHINGTON

Elsenhower

Elsenhower,

GermSViy's

con-
clusion'.

thanksgiving.

comprehend

celebrations

Communism

Elsenhower1,

corruption

This Day
Texcis

distin-
guished Confederate

Congressman

member,
Legislature,

overwhelmingly

lieutenant-colone- l.

adjutant-genera-l.

achievement.

aggregate

Communists

01 Laos and threatens the border
of Thailand. There is fear that
while the Reds talk of peace, they
move behind their words to con-
quer SoutheastAsia, and move no
hearer to of it

system of for

How well , will suc-
ceed In moving toward the goal of
peaceno. one can predict

That" depends largelyon ,how
much (he men In the Kremlin want
peace.

And only time will give the
answer. ,

Notebook-- Hal Boyle
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THE UNSEEN AUDIENCE

(look OUT.

nincompoop:

CONreAlPLATfVE

Curtain?'

acceptance fool-
proof inspection

Elsenhower

accurate-
ly.

Is row on row of little suits hung
up on racks like headlesschildren
your own age.

You feel uneasy. You run up to
a mirror and peek In and seethree .

boys Instead of you. You have
ncfer seen athree-wa- y mirror be-
fore.
- Fascinated,you turn around and
around and discover all three
boys are you. But you have never
seen yourself this way before.
Your profile is a stranger. Is this
the way you look, to other people?
It depressesyou.

While you are still gloomy over
discovering you have three faces
Instead of the one you are used
to. you hear the tall strangeman
say firmly:

"I think this one was made for
him!"

'Well, . I don't!" says mother
sharply, because she Is tired.

Oh. oh' Mama and the tall
strange man are fighting! Will he
hit her' If he does, can she whip
him? She Is awful strong, but he
Is awful big. What" can you do to
help Mama? Bite the man .In the
leg'

Terrified, you run your eyes
down the rack, .pick out a suit

ou had liked when you .first came
in. and say:

"Please, Mama. I like this
one'"

Well, the sharp words end.
Mama smiles, the big strange man
smiles. You get a nice new suit.
Instead of being hung'up on the
rack yourself as you had feared.

But all your life you still have
deep In you your childish dislike
of the three-wa- y mirror for show-
ing you to yourself as you really
look, and your fear of the e

man. ,
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AroundThe'Rim - The Herald Staff .

. WheneverTheMoon ShinesHigh,

Chief York's.PoliceAre
.

Busy
The opinions contained In this and other articles In this colujnn are solely

thoi of the writers who sign' them. They are not-t- be Interpreted as necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The Hersld editor's Note. .

If Senator J, McCarthy ever runs out of
anything to Investigate, he ought to get
with Big Spring's police chief, E. W.

York.
Chief York may have spotted a real,

big-tim- e subversive that'll stand plenty,of
Investigating. He thinks so,
anyway, and the Big Spring police chief
ain't bne to chase rabbits and barV at
the moon.

This security risk York's worried about,
however, IS the moon, and since he called
.attention to It most of the police depart-
ment keeps a wary eye cocked luna-war-

Oh, there are a.few skepUcs,of course.
But It seems like a ful) moon means

trouble around here. The chief has been
studying the moon and people's habitsfor
some time, and he's coming to that con-
clusion.

Unlike less objective investigators, he's
not a man to go around saying Incriminat-
ing thlhgs, wlthouf some evidence, so
It has been only lately that York com-

municated his suspicion of the moon to
associates. Came a time, though, when
he felt something besides Continued lnves'
Ugatlon was In order.

There's a full moon tonight, boys. Bet-
ter watch out. She's liable to break out
all over, he told the evening shift that
day.

She broke out, all right. Before tho
night was oyer thee bad been a shooting
and a cutting. One person was killed and

Washington Calling - Marquis Childs

SovietVisits To U.S. Bring Up
Touchy Problem For StateDept.

WASHINGTON At the outset at least
the Korean truce negotiations seem to be
started on the same old weary incon-

clusive refund. But there is a difference
this time and that difference will before
too long become apparent.

The top policy-make- in the Eisenhow-
er administration have set a deadline.
If the Communist negotiators seem to oe
deliberately stalling, the negotiations will
be terminated. It has been agreed that
no more than two weeks of stalling will
be tolerated.

At the endof that time the Communists
at Panmunjom will be told that they must
get down to business or the negotiations
will be broken off forthwith. .While the
two weeks is not-- an absolute figure, any
extension will be brief.

The previous negotiations began after
Jacob Mahk, Soviet-- delegate to the Unit-
ed Nations, held out an olive branch in
a speech In the summer of 1951. They
went on for months before th-- were
broken off. The American negotiators per-
sisted, on Instructions from Washington,
in the convlctfon thait If the attempt to
reach a truce was broken off on the Initia-
tive of the West, the Communists would
have a powerful propaganda weapon.

The Elsenhower administration believes
no such risk Is Involved this time, since
the free world has before It the record
of the patience of the West. That long
stalemate gave the Communists an op-

portunity to entrench themselves on a
strong line and to build up both air and
ground forces.

An Important consideration,of course Is
the viewpoint of Western Europe Allies

with troops In the Korean battlellne.
Their Insistence on keeping the peace
talks going, was one of the reasons for
prolonging the negotiations. They were'
critical then of the American approach
and similar criticism Is now being heard,
particularly from London. Important Brit-
ish newspapersare accusing General Wil-
liam Jr. and the other Amer-
icans at Panmunjom with being intem-
perate and hasty.

That old jtory about the farmhand who
broke down under the weight of the de-
cisions to be made when he was set to
sorting good seed potatoes from bad ap-
plies to the problems confronting th& ad-

ministration, as the Soviet peace front
widens. Some of the decisionsare of ma-
jor Importance, others seem unimportant,
Yet, they all have a direct bearing on the
politics of peaceboth at home and abroad.

Just the other day a cable came from
Moscow saying that Russia wants to send
a team of 10 Soviet chess champions to
take part In a matchwith aU. S. team
In New York next month. The cable came
In responseto an Invitation voted by the
International-- Chess Association a year
ago Among the 40 countries In that as-
sociation are all the Western European
Powers, along with Russia and several of
the satellites.

This is the first time the Soviet Union
has accepted any such invitation to send
Soylct citizens to the United States since

Not long ago I showed a picture of an
onager pronounced to several
boys and girls, and they asked mo these
questions:

"Does the onager belong to the donkey
family? How did he get his name? Where
are these animals found? What kind of
work do they do? Are they easy to tame
and keep? What do they eat? How big
are they, and can they Jtlck?"

Onagers are natives of south-centr-

Asia, and they belong to the donkey fam-
ily. The'name "onager" came from the
Greek language, and means "wild don-
key."

Onagers run wild in Persia, 'Baluchis-
tan, Pakistan and a few parts of western
India. Some of them wander northward
into western Mongolia, but tber relatives,
the klangs, are more common In Mon-
golia.

These animalslive by grazing, and thelr
food Is mainly grass. When they feed

'near the edges of deserts, they eat the
green parts of tough desert plants.

three others went to the hospital as a re--
suit of the two outbreaks.

Not to mention-- the family fusses and'
fist fights officers were called to break
up in between the more serious fracases.

It happensalmost Invariably. Whenever
the moon is full, you can look for trouble,
violence- and Usually bloodshed.

Wrecks, burglaries and other things
police are supposedto prevent generally
stack up on the romantic nights.

Maybe it's because of the light and
more people get caught In placea where
they have no business. Or maybe a
bright, moonlit, night Just makes a person
want to get out and do the things he can't
find the drive for on dark, dreary eve-
nings.

Chief York admits he doesn't know
what the sinister force is. He has heard
about how the moon causes the tides and
variations In the earth's magnetism. He
also has heard the beliefs that the moon
has somethingto do with the weather, and
that there's a "time of the moon" for
planting, etc.

And watching tears and trouble flow like
tides with the moon, the chief is becoming
more and more convinced ol' luna sets
the pattern for human behavior.

So ff McCarthy ever wants to shroud
alt the new moons with Investigative cur.
tains, he likely won't hear any complaints
from Chief York.

WAYLAND YATES.

the endof World War II. Invitations have
been repeatedly extended by every kind
of organization, particularly In the im-
mediate aftermath of V-- E Day when many
who had no connection with Communism
sincerely believed that friendly coopera-
tion with Moscow was possible. Several
New York producers tried In vain to get
the Kremlin to allow them to bring balUt
dancers, folk singers and others for
Broadway performances

The Soviets have placed great emphasis
(in the game, and matches are reported
In dctaU throughout the country. Cham-
pions have the stature of football or 'bas-
ketball stars In America. Nothing was
heard until out of the blue came the cable.

The matches1in New York are to be
heM from June 10 to 18. This means that
red tape must be quickly cut. The "de-

cision before the State Department Is
whether to grant temporaryvisitors' visas
to the 10 Russian players. This shoold
not be a difficult decision to take. The
Soviets set an example recently when
they permitted a group of small-tow- n

American newspapereditors to visit Mos-
cow. On the other hand, the suspicionsof
certain senators are great and the State
Department might be iearful.

This small straw In the wind Indicates
that the decisionsfor the future are likely
to be tougher. Supposing, for example
that Moscow wants to send Its top ballet
company for a tour of American cities?
It wdrks the other way, too. By guess,
'at least 50 newspapermenhere In Wash-
ington and probably as many more in
New York and elsehwere have applied
to the Soviet embassy 'for visas to visit
Moscow.

These beginning gestures"In the gray
zone. of seem
strange. If it is really going to happen, it

.will take a lot of getting used to.

Booklet SaysYou
Cannot Burn Out
The Boll Weevils

RALEIGH, N C W-V- "You Can't Bum
Out the Boll Weevil." ,

This fact is also the title of a folder
Issued by North Carolina State College
Extension Service.

The cover of the folder depicts a rag-
ing forest fire in' "full color often the
result when farmers burn over their fields.
The author. Extension Forester John
Gray, writes "You can't burn out the
boll weevil unless you burn down all your
barns' and outbuildings, burn up all your
haystacks and .stored corn, burn up all
woodpiles andk stacks of refuse, and get
all your neighbors to do the same."

Even then, Gray writes, you would de-
stroy only .a very small percentage of
the weevils.

"Fifty years' experiencehas shown that
the only effective way to control boll
weevils is to fight them In the field with
recommended sprays and.dusts," Gray
saysf

.Uncle Ray'sCorner

WeaponHad NameOf Onager
'A n onager has a height of

about three feet and four Inches, at the
shoulders. It Is. a little smaller than the
klang type of wild donkey.

Yes, an onager can kick! This Is indi-
cated by the nanie of one form of tha
catapult. This old-tim- e weaponwas named
theonager, and was used to hurl Urge
Stones at castles which were under at-
tack.

It is possible to capture 'and tame an
adult onager, but the safer way Is to take
young ones.and rlase them. Young ona-
gers become very much like ordinary
tame donkeys.

For NATURE section of your icrap-boo-k.

Tomorrows Facts About Thailand.
PREHISTORIC ANIMALS Is the name

of a new leaflet by Unele Ray which
ttlli fascinating facts about Dinosaurs
and contains .12 illustrations of theie
great animals. To get a copy send a
stamped, envelopeto Un-

cle Ray, In care of this newspaper.



Tighter Money

SqueezeCauses

SomeConcern
, By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK (fl-- tha U. S. dollar
ts setting harder. The resulting
lght money squeeze 1 "beginning

to cause some pain.
The American dollar Is now

worth as.mOch as the Canadian
for the first time In over a ycif
Tight money and rising Interest
rates, are among the reasons
given.

Corporations wanting money by
floating bonds or other securities
are finding the cost has risen till
It hurts. This week Southern Ecll,
seekingSO million dollar In deben-
tures, found it would have to pay
at least 3 79 per. cent. The com,-pan- y

rejected all offers, while It
thinks It over.

Investors who have U S. govern-
ment bonds (other than savings
bonds) hac found that the sharp
drop In their, prices recently has
shaved millions of dollars off their
market value.

The Insurance company, for ex
ample which' has a thousand dollar
Victory 2MTand once could get a
thousand dollars or better for It,
now finds Its current market value
only about 920.

Other countries now prefer the
American dollar to gold. This Is
shown in recent weeks by a steady
rise in the amount of U. S. dollars
and U. S. securities bought by oth-
er countries. In that period, how-
ever, they have bought no gold
from us. Previously, they were
buying gold whenever they could.

Bankers have been complaining
that the demand for loans Is at a
record level for this time of year
and they are hard pressed to find
the money to lend. They hike their
Interest ratesand turn down many
loan requests.

They blame the tight money
policy which the Federal Reserve
Board has been applying, starting
about two years ago. Hankers and
some businessmenarc saying that
If money doesnt ease a little soon,
rough economic times may lie
ahead,

.Tho Rains CameFor
The Rampaging jAalcs

NEW YORK Wl-- Male students
at Cojvrmbla University went on a
rampage last night, screaming out-
side women's dormitories, "throw
down your panties." About all they
got was rain In the face. v

A sudden, heavy downpour,plus
corps of. unamused'eops, finally

dampened the- - spring madness,
and sent some 800 rambunctious
college boys scuttling back to their
rooms.

A few panties, garter belts and
brassieresfluttered down before
the affair broke up.

GOOD
FOOD

AT ITS
BEST!

From baby up to grand-

pa .. . everybody Is

healthier for having
milk Included In his

dally diet It Is ont of

the. I a s t expensive

sourcts of vitamins and

minerals so essential

for sound, good health.

TENNESSEE

MILK CO.
907 East 3rd St

Phone 2125

500 Main Street
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Miss UniverseWeds
Holding hands like any honeymooning couple are Mr. and Mrs.

Vitfllllo Hilario who were wad secretly In Tokyo. Ht is a Filipino
millionaire and she "Miss Universe" from Finland. They plan to
visit the United States, Finland and other countries, later making
The Phillipplnes their home. The youthful groom displays a black
eye and explained that "he "had a little scrap a few days ago." (AP
Wlrephoto via radio from Tokyo).

DisplacedPersons
Tell Story Of China

By FRED HAMPSON

HONG KONG Is a
"dead city" where automobiles
have all but disappeared and a
glass of Chinese tea at a good
teashop costs the equivalent of 50
cents in U. S. money. .

That'fMhe story of a group of 41

displaced foreigners who arrived
hare recently under the auspices
of the United Nations' Internation-
al Refugee Organisation. Most of,

them 'were Jewish or White Rus-

sians en route to Europe, North
and South America, Australia and
Israel.

They said there are still about
4.000 displaced foreigners left In
Shanghai and they are having a
trying time. About 10,000 more are
trying tp got out .of North China
and Manchuria.

I None or the 44 would permit use
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I of his name because of relatives
still In China. Most pf them were
outspokenly critical of the Reds.

The refugees said entire families
seldom are cleared for departure
at the same time. Evcryono left
someclose relative behind.

Communist police visited their
homes regularly, ahvays asking
the "same stupid questions.

One woman who had taught Rus
slan to the Chinese-- said she was
vlsltc'd three times a week by the
police, sometimes twice a day.
'They wanted to know the names

of. her Students, details of their
progress, where they lived, what
they paid. Once, she said, out of
shier wcarlnejs she deliberately
gave the wrong answers.

She was Immediately corrected
"You know the answers so why

come.and bother me, she told
the Red police. "I will write to
.Pelping and- - report you. I am not
afraid. I am' not a criminal."

The threat to write Pelping
seemed to scare off the police for
a few days, but soon they,returned
and the questions took a different
turn.

"They would. poilnt to a photo
graph on .the wall and ask who it
was and why It was on the wall.
They knew had been
and would ask why I went to Such
and such a place, did I visit
friends there andhow many were
there''

Din-In-c the last week," the
woman said, "they asked me whv
I wanted to leave China and I
told them It was becausethe police
bother me too much."

An average of about 80. displaced
ricrsdns per month were' sent out
of last year by the IRO.
The pace stepped up this year to
120 per month until April, when
It Jumped to 300.

IndonesiaTo Ship
To Reds

JAKARTA, Indonesia Ml Indo
nesia agreed last.night to ship 4

million dollars worth of rubber, tin
and other raw materials to Com-

munist Poland In return she will
get an equivalent amount of ma-
chinery and other technicalgoods.

The pact, effective May 1, rep
resents a 50 per cent Increase over.,
a previous agreement which ex- -
pired at the end of 1952.

Now In Our New

OFFICES at 500 Main
(FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN. BUILDING)

You have a standing Invitation to come by and visit us In our new .

t location.

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

AND LOANS

ROBERT STRIPLING
INSURANCE AGENCY

PLENTY PARKING SPACE

everywhere.!

Shanghai

Vital Goods

,

4 Phone 218

LastFreedomAirlift
PlaneHas12 Yanks

TnAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. Americans flew
homeward toda'y on the last plane
of Freedom Airlift, a magic carpet
from Red captivity In Korea to
America. .

These are almost the last Of 149
Americans, s om e sick, some
wounded, who only last month
were liberated fromTTorth Korean
prison camps.

Two remain In Tokyo.
A d CM transport

left Honolulu last night with the
12 Americans, 2 Canadians and 6
Colombians.

It was due at this sprawling air
base northof San Francisco at 11
a. m. (1 p; m. EST) today.

Thirty-eig- other American re-
patriates arrived yesterday. Five
were litter cases. '

Nine started almost Immediately
for home by car or plane. The
other 29 were to begin leaving to
day for military hospitals near
their homes.

A total of three relatives had
met the first flights of Freedom
Airjilt last week. No, 4 was differ
ent Fifty relatives and friends
clustered around as the plane halt
ed and the door opened.

A man walked Into the arms of

Goof Ball Gang In
Dallas Sentenced

DALLAS IB Dallas' young
"Goof Ball "Gang" neared its end
today" after emotion-packe-d scenes
in Federal Judge Whitfield David
son's court.

In a long, dramatic hearing yes
terday, Davidson sentenced the
teen-ager- They were accused of
forging prescriptions to obtain

fuel for wild,
parties.

Two of the ten defendants faced
court today. Five pleaded guilty
yesterday. Another switched from
a not guilty plea to one of guilty,
The only adult In the group, t
man, 29, pleaded Innocent by rea
son of Insanity. A boy. 17. had his
casecontlnuedto September after
asking to be tried as an adult.

The Goofball Gang's ringleader.
polio - crippled Walter Ramsden,
18, was sentencedto two years In
the U. S. Public Health Service
Hospital at Fort Worth, Where he
has been voluntarily, taking

Shivers Plays Golf
With The President

WASHINGTON W-- do gov
ernors, a senator and a President
talk about when they get together

"on a gdlf course?
"It was Just a good sociable

game, minus any business. Wrf'd
Just comment on each other'a
game, such as 'You were In luck
on that shot.' " .

So said Gov." Allan Shivers of
Texas. Tho others. President El
senhower, Gov. Dan Thornton of
Colorado and Sen. Ferguson (R-- .
Mich).

"We didn't keep any score,"
added Shivers after tho

match at Burning Tree
course In nearby Maryland

Bridge. Across Red
River To Be Built

OKLAHOMA CITY W Okla-
homa highway commissionershave
agreed to build a million-dolla- r

bridge across the Red River at
the Albion Ferry Crossing south-
west of Idahel.

The commission agreed to exe-
cute a Joint contract with Texas.
Each state will pay half the cost
not assumed by the federal gov-
ernment. '

Texas will handle all cnglqccr-In- g

.services and supervise con-
struction. Oklahoma did similar
services for the last bridge built
on the boundary.

The bridge will connect Okla-
homa State Highway 57 with Texas
State Highway 37. .

a mother, or a brother, or a girl,
or a friend. Cpl. Cecil B. Preston
of Saiisallto, Calif., .found 12 rela-
tives waltjng. He was .mobbed.

A mother held a soldier tightly,
sobbing, "My son, my son, my
son." .

A father smiled and wept.
The men and their people ate

lunch together, s t ea k 1 again.
Steaks have become so common
some repatriatesare tired of them.
Only a few weeks ago they knew
too well th taste of rice.

Then they talked with newsmen.
tplllntf fit fhn nitct ,nH fhnlr Itrtnni
for the future.

Ladies' Nylon

HOSE

55c
pair $1.00

Pfc. George V, of Tulsa I

ioia now ne icit wnen a Chinese
told him he was going home--

"1 gucM I gave him a blank
stare. I was shaking like a leaf I
couldn't talk for hah an hour "

And Pfc. James D. Martin of
Tulclake, Calif , explained why ho
missed one Freedom Airlift plane
a week ago:

"The Just smiled when
I told Ihcm we hajl been,out on
a beer bust."

.

Reg. SI.49

2

Rogers

officers

221 W. 3rd

John Franklin Hutma
Dies At Colo. City;
FuneralSetToday

COLORADO, CITV. John Frank-

lin Hulme, 83, former. East Texas
police officer and retired farmer,
died late Wednesday afternoon In

the Root Memorial Hopltal after
a brief illness. He had lived In
Colorado City for the past twenty
years, and was born August 22,
1869 In Johnson County, Texas,
He had married Alice May Lott,
July 23, 1900 In Emory. Texas.

Funeral services wiFI be held
Thursday afternoon at 4 from the
Klkrr and Son Chapel, with the
Hev Paul Fullerton, pastor of the
First Christian Church officiating.

PICTURE
FRAMING

And
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

NABORS' i
PAINT STORE,

1701 Gregg Phont 1181
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Ladies'

Values to $4.98
SPECIALLY PRICED
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Burial Is to be In tha ColoradoCfty
cemetery.

H lr survived by his wife, two
sons, Sam Hulme, pollca thief at
ColoradoCity, and Charley Hulme,
also of Colorado City; five daugh-
ters) Mrs, Jim Hensonr San o,

Mrs. T. a. Robertson, Eort
Worth; Mrs. Georgo Rhei,.Wacok.
Mrs. Raymond Tucker of Odessa;
andMrs. RossUnderwoodof Mona-han-s;

one sister, Mrs. Maggie
Marsh of Weatherford. 32 grand-
children and 22 great grandchlU
dren.

10 Down
1942-5- 0

1035-4- 1

V-- 8

TO

SaVed,He'sA
SEOUL UV-- A d Marino

stood watchlns an evangelist
preach to a gVoup of soldiers,

Someone In the crowd walked
over to Marine Cpl. Paul Dantky
of Clinton,. Mass., and said:

"Would you like to be saved!"
Dansky replied: .

''Mack, I don't need saving. I'm
a Marine."

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE
COMPANY

Presents
TOMORROW'S HEADLINES

Sunday Thru

Chevrolet

Doesn'tNeed To'Be
Marine

Saturday
iu:uu r. M.

Stay Tuned To

1490

KBST

Phono 628

LET WARDS REPLACE

YOUR OLD '

MOTOR WITH A
REBUILT ONE.

Ford

COMPARE PRICES

00 Monthly

Exchange

. INCLUDES INSTALLATION

1042-4010- 0 H.P. MERCURY

$10.00 Down . . , SI2.00 Month Exchange.

$19.00 Down . . .$1200 Month Exchango.

Wards can furnish rebuilt motors for Dodge,

Chrysler, Oldsmoblle, Pontlac, Studebaker,
Bulck and many others.

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE OLD BLOCK

25th ANNIVERSARY SALE
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS

BLOUSES

$1.25
$1.85

Ladies'

DRESSES
$1.75

$5.75

$U

Reg. $1.98

(4

WORN-OU- T

FACTORY

PROMPT, EFFICIENT

ONE-DA- Y

Ladies'

SLIPS
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New P--7 lnif Presidents
Installed Wednesday as presidents of the local A units were
from left to right, first row, Mrs. A. C. Brown, Mrs. T. H. Tarbet,
Mrs, Akin Simpson,Mrs. J. H. Homan, Mrs. Orady McCraryj second
row, left to right Mrs. J. T. Thornton, Mrs. A. C. Kloven, Mrs. Jack
Irons, Mrs. A. C. LaCroIx, Mrs. Clyde Thomas Jr. and Mrs. Alton
Underwood.

P-T-A Officers Are
Installed Wednesday
Mrs. W. N. Norred, retiring coun-

cil president and Incoming district
president, Installed new officers of

local A unlta at a Council
meeting Wednesday afternoon.

The session- was held In the high
ichool cafeteria.

New unit presidents Include Mrs.
A. t. Brpwn. West.Wart: Mri. T.
if. Tarbet, Park Mil: Mrs. Akin
Simpson, Airport; Mrs. J. H. Ho-
man, Central Ward; Mrs. Grady
McCrary, College Heights; Mrs. J.
T. Thornton, South Ward; Mrs, A.
C. Kloven, West .Ward; Mrs. Jack
Irons, North Ward; Mrs. A. C. La-

CroIx, Washington Place; Mrs.
Cryde Thomas Jr., Junior High;
Mrs. Alton fjnderwood, Council.

M. H. Turner, chairman of the
Howard CountyJunior collegeschol-
arship fund committee, announced
that NarrellDene Choate had been
chosen ,to receive the scholarship.

Other' chairmen making reports
were Mrs. John Appleton, audit
committee; Mrs. La Croix, safety.
' Unit presidents, who rfavc re-

ports. Included Mrs. Tom Buckner,
JuniorHigh retiring president; Mrs.
Tarbet. Mrs. H. D. McCriRht, South
Ward retiring president; Mrs. Ho-Jna-n,

Mrs. LaCrolx, Mrs. Kloven,
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs.
J, L, Parker. North Ward retiring
president; Mrs. McCrary.

It was announcedthat Mrs. Un-

derwood would conduct a School
of Instruction for all new officers

SmartSun-bres-s

Here Is a casual sun-dre- with
band trimmed sweetheart neckline
and a little bolero to match with

sleeves and collar cut
In one with front. Stitching trim
can be smart accent!

No. 2859 Is cut In sizes 12, 14, 16,
18, 20, 36, 38, 40. 42, 41. Size 18:
BH yds. 35-l- or 5 yds. 39-l-

material.
Send 30 cent for PATTERN

With Name, Address, Style Num-
ber and Size, Address PATTERN
BUREAU, Big Spring Herald, Box
42, Old ChelseaStation, New York?

U. N. X,
Patternsready to fill orders im-

mediately. For special handling of
order vla first class mall Include
an extra 5 cent per pattern.

THE SPRING-SUMME- R FASH-IO- N

BOOK is now available. From
cover to cover It' agog with slnv

. vacation favorites,
Scoresof smartorigins! design lor
air occasions, all arts, all sizes
and all members.ofthe family. In
COLOR. Price lust 25 cents.

a. Park Hill School next Wednes-

day from 5 p. m.
Each unit was asked to send

representatives to the'TB Associa-
tion meeting May 15 at 7:45 p. m.
at the County Health Unit office.
' Announcement was made of the
BloodmobDe which will be here
May 25-2- The first two days the
unit will be at the Flrsf Presby
terian Church and the latter two
at Webb Air Force Base. Each

A group will assistwith the unit.'
Mrs. Buckner gave the devotional

and Mrs. Norred made a short
farewell speech. Thiswas the last
meetingof the year for the Council.

Rebekahs
HonoredFor
LodgeWork

Ten members received the Cer-
tificate of Perfection for their
lodge work at the meeting of the
John A. Kee Itcbekah Lodge Toes--
day In Carpenters' Hall.

They were Mrs. Ida Hughes,
Mrs. Grace Martin, Mrs. Othofay
Ncvlns, Jim Fite, Mrs. Elsie Han-
dy. Mrs. Maude Cole, Mrs. Hazel
Lamar, Mrs. Huth Fite. Mrs. Daisy
Laccource and Mrs, Violet Jar--
rett.- -

Mcmbers will have a quilting
party In the home or Mrs. .Alma
Paye Wednesday to make quilts
for the Oddfellows Home at

A Mother's Day program was
presented In honor of mothers
nrcscnt and especially for Mrs.
Josle McDanlcl. lodge mother, who
was unable to attend because of
Illness.

.Mrs. Jarratt gave a .Mother's
Day poem. Mrs. Beatrice Bonner
sang a song, accompaniedby. Mrs.
Nell Colman and Mri. Pye led a
prayer.

Team practice followed the lodge
meeting. Mrs. Lamar, team cap
tain, directed It.

Mrs. Lillian Brown of Big Spring
Itebckah Lodge 84, was a vlsl
tor. Thirty-on-e members attended.

Mrs. Hall.
s Honored

On Birthday
COLORADO CITY, tSpl Mrs

Maggie L. Hall was honored on
her 72nd birthday recently with a
dinner In the home of her daughter
Mrs. W. H. Prescott.

Thosepresent were Mr and Mrs.
Fred McElra'y, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Bcsn, Leon and Bob of
Odessa: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hill
and Edwin or Loralne; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hall, Cherry. Phillip
and Margaret of ColoradoCity; Mr.
and Mrs. Council Hall, Cynthia and
Jimmy of Abilene,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McElray,
Judy, Donnell and Jerry; Mr. and
Mrs. 'Ray Walker and Deryce; Mr,
and Mrs. FranfIs Mitchell, Orvllla,
Steve and Kenln; Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph McElray, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Beene. all of Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Beene, Caro--
lyii, Donald and Dlannlce, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Martin. Llnaa and Dixie,
Mr., and Mrs, Swan Thompson,
Shernonand Genelle, Mr. and Mrs,
W. H. Prescott and Donna Kay.
an of Colorado city.

NCO Wives Club To
HaveWiener Roast

The NCO Wives Club made plans
for a wlcrier roast for members
and their husbands at a meeting
Tuesday in the NCO Lounge. The
affair will be May 19.

The club meeting time has been
changed from the first and third
Mondays of each month to the
first and third Tuesdays.

THIS IS GOOD EATING
PEACH LAYER CRISP

Ingredients: V cup butter or heat until thickened.
margarine, H cup firmly packed
brown sugar, 2 cups cornflakes,
Vt cup sifted flour, H teaspoon
salt, H cup granulated sugar, 2
tablespoons cornstarch, dash of
salt, H cup milk, Vt cup- - syrup
from canned cling peach slices, 2
eggs, m cups canned cling peach
slices (diced), H teaspoon vanilla.

Methodt Cream butterandbrown
sugar. Crush cornflakes fine and
add to creamed mixture with flour
and 4 teaspoon salt; mix thor-
oughly. Press 3t of mixture into
bottom and sides of greased pan
(8 by 6 by Z Inches! or deep pie
plate. Mix, granulated sugar, corn-
starch and dash of salt together
thoroughly-I- heavy saucepan; stir
In milk and pmh syrup until
smooth. Cook and stir constantly
with a whisk over moderately low

so;

Oils (or Mturt u. It m7 eontinlmtlr b puti6ea rtcipt Alt card.)

JuniorClassGives Banquet;'
SeniorsHaveChickenDinner

COAHOMA (Sp)) The Junior
class gave the annual Junior-seni-

banquet in the new schoolcafe-
teria with a ''Stork Club" theme.

Sponsors.were Coach and Mrs.
Fred Sailing. Sue Buchanan and
Site Turner, hostesses, seated
guests after Coach Sailing, as
doorman, greeted them.

Single tables were arranged In
a fan shape, and the room was
softly lighted with candles. Dalslos
In red and white, ciass colors,
centere'd the tables. Waitresses
were dressed

green,
Wtyte.

Mackle Patsy who
Bennett, red tioned
costumes, acted as cigarette'girls
and guests with glass
top hats as favors.

Class members Im-

personations famous people
two floor shows. SkeetWil

liams as Blng Crosby, a wel
toast. Read as Jack

Benny gave a response and David
Hodnett impersonated

,

Sue Hill and Donna Houston did
a tap as Betty Grable and
Doris Day. Charlene
Beverly Meador andCaryolln

were Andrews Sisters.
Spears Impersonated

Walter Wlnchell and Joyce Fran-
cis as Judy a.

Sailing directed a aulz
Tscsslon as I.

A prom followed banquet
The senior class honored

with a chicken barbecue Monday
CoahomaMethodist Church.

Assisting were Mr. and Mrs. Mel- -
Tlndol, Mr. and Mrs. C

DyersAnnounce
Birth Of First

Mr. and Mrs. Dyer
mesa have announced birth
a son, Gregory Dale, May 4 at
2:25 a.m. at Cowper and
Hospital.

The little boy weighed four
pounds and maternal grand'
mother is Mrs. J: Stephens
Big Spring. Mrs. Waller of
Big Spring Is the paternal grand--
motner.

The Dyers former residents
of Big Spring snd this their
first child.

Junior GA's
Luan Phillips opening

prayer Junior Girls Aux-
iliary meeting Bap

Church recently. Sixteen
members attended.

VaJ laiaf

Phons 3613

Bin Spring, Tsx.

Beat eggs
enough combine yolks and
whites; gradually cooked mix-
ture over them, stirring
as you return mixture to
saucepan.Stir and cookover very
low heat 2 minutes. Jtemove from
heat. Add peaches and vanilla.
Pour Into cornflake shell. Sprinkle
with crumbs. Bake In
moderate (350F) oven minutes.
Ser.ve hot, with
whipped cream if Makes
8 servings. If any dessert is
leftover It will taste delicious re-
heated a moderate oven. Serve
with

Fish Chowder
Pilot Crackers

Salad Bowl with Cheese
noUs ,

Peach Layer Crisp

(Clip

Williams and Mr. and1 Mrs.
Turner Sr. '

Pies were 'baked Mrs. Wil-

liam Gorrell, tyrs
Mr. Barlett. Mrs.

S. Phillips, Mrs. Sholby Pelton and
Mrs. J. Wlrth.

The Rev. and Mrs. Royce Wom-ac-

Mr. afld Mrs. John A West-
moreland, class sponsors,and
and Mrs. Wilson attended.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Cochran and

Phil vlflted Mr. and Mrs. John
Fiache and family In Lamesa.

Mrs Itatph White returned
sophomore girls in! from vlsltinc her son and daugh--

Black dresses and organdy Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
aprons. in Midlothian.

Brboksand and Clovls-Phlnne- v Jr.. is sta--
dressed In and back with the Air Force in Green--
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vlllc, S. C. is home visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Phln-ne- y.

Billy Hays, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Hays; Billy Bates, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bates, and
Johnnie Hall, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hall, left Monday morning
for California after spending the
last two weeks visiting relatives.

Hays Is stationed at Camp Rob
erts, Bates Is stationed at the
Naval Hospital In Barstow, and
Hall at Camp Edwards.

Mrs. Joe Foster of Sudan, Mrs.
John Holland of Faruell, . Mrs.
lone Williamson of Fort Worth
and Mrs. 'Katie Walters of Gran-bur-y

arc visiting their father, John
C. Adams, who is sorlou-il- 111 in
a Big Spring hospital

Paul Van Sheetly is In Seattle,
Wash reporting for overseas
duty. He left by plane after visit
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. P.
F. Shcedy, and his wife, In Big
Spring. He has spent the past six
momns in training ar rori Leon-
ard Wood, Mo.

Mr and Mrs. B. J Lee and Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Hardaway are new
residents of Coahoma. ,

Mrs Ray HaH of Carlsbad has
beertvisiting her sister, Mrs. Smith
Cochran.
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(Honor Roll,
Is Announced
At Goahoma

COAHOMA "(Spl) Coahoma
school officials have announced
honor rolls for the elementary and
high schools.

Making straight A's have been
Oayla Kennedy, Elane Carpenter,
Mary Linda Garza, Candace
Payte, Danny Ray Stoker, Caro-
lyn Wilson, Linda Mason, Kay
Porter, Kathleen Roberts, Beatrice
Torres, first grades; PatsyEdens,
Claude Hodnett, Yvonne Knous,
Bobble Shaffer, Bobby Williams,
Judy Williams, Buddy Anderson,
Paul Camp, Patricia Hughes,
Wayne Roberts, Terry Sailing,
Bobby Walltn, second grades;

Margie Appleton, RodneyBatten,
Sammle Buchanan, Christina ,Gon-sale- s,

Jenlnne Hodnett, Amada
Rodriquet, Jlmmle Whltaker, Don-nl- e

Retd, third grades; Barbara
Conger, Glenda Hariey. Robert
Cearley,Lovanda Greenfield, Mary
Molina, fourth grades; Teresa
Springfield, Joan Davis, fifth
grades; Annette Porter, sixth
grade; "David Stoker, Darlcne
Gregg, Alice Lay, Jo Dell Shet-burn- e,

Jan Stroder, Belvann
Brooks, seventh grades.

Sue Garrett. June Tlndol, Bar
bara Warren, Jackie Wilson,
eighth; Martha Camp. Iris Lilly,
Darla Woodon, Mark Reeves,Bet-
ty Davis, high school.

Mrs. H. B. Robertson will di-
rect her grade schoot music stu-
dents In a music festival Friday
at 7 30 p.m. at the school.

The program, Mrs. Robertson,
public school music Instructor, has
planned Includes rhythm band
numbers by the first grade, May
Pole number by the second
grade, western style music by the
third grade, polka dances, fourth
grade; special numbers by the
fifth, sixth grades and Junior pep
squad.

The public Is Invited to attend.

4-- H Club Girls
Give Demonstration

Beverly Shockleyand Ann Rog-
ers, H Club girls, gave a demon-
stration on Informal table settings
at the meeting of the Knott Home
Demonstration Club in the home
of Mrs. Robert Brown recently.

Mrs. Joe Gasklns and Mrs.
Brown prepared a meal from the
freezer. The next meeting win be
a tea and book review May 14 In
the homo of Mrs. J. B. Shockley.

Mrs, Brown and Mrs. Gasklns
will attend the crafts workshop.
May 12. Eight members and three
visitors attended.
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SummerBag
By CAROL CURTIS

Looks like a million dollars, but
costs little! It measures 14 by 12
Inches,has a 2V inch side and bot-
tom boxing, fry it in navy linen
with bright-colore- d cotton floss
embroidery, In pink shantung with
white or sliver thread embroidery.
In white with navy wool embroid-
ery! Grand for dress-u-p wear,
equally good for sports and beach.

Send 25 cents for the EMBROI
DERED BAG (Pattern No. 491)
transfer for embroidery, color
chart, cutting, sewing, finishing
directions for bag, YOUR NAMl:,
ADDRESS, PATTERN NUMBER
to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10. N. Y.
Patterns ready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall include
an 'extra 5 cents per pattern.

Girls' Auxiliary
ElectsNew Officers

Members of the Girls' Auxiliary
of .the .PhlHlps Memorial Baptist
Church'met Monday with Mrs, W.
E. Napper offering the opening
prayer.

New officers, Patsy Napper; pres-
ident; Sheila Kay Allen, secretary-t-

reasurer; Janle Bond, pro-
gram chairman, wt'w elected.

Sandra Mason was in charge of
the program and she also offered
the closing prayer,

1946 HyperionClub hlonors
PresidentAt Luncheon

Members of the 1946 "Hyperion

Club closed the dub year Wednes

day,with President's luncheon--

Moraler Restaurant.
Mrs. H. M. Jarratt, retiring pres

ident, gave farewell addressand
Mrs. Truman Jones, Incoming

president, responded.
The Hyperion Federation tea will

Group'Attends
Family Reunion

Attending family reunion
the home Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Speck near Abilene recently were
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gross, Mr.
and Mrs. Hershel Johnson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Walk-

er and son, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Morris Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Trawtek.

Mrs. Gross vlslfed with three of.
her sisters, Mrs. D. Speck of
Rochester, Mrs. A. Burch
Mobeetle and Mrs. Trawcck

Dublin and her brother, 'F.
Pounds Bovlna.

Two her other brothers and
one sister were unable attend.

Bridge SessionSet
There will be duplicate bridge

sessionFriday 1:30 p.m. the
Country Club for members the
Country Club and their guests.
Mrs. Son Powell" chairman, urges
each member bring partner.
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he May 16 at 3 p.m. at St. Mary's
Episcopal Parish House, It was
announced, . '

Mrs.. T. J. Mrs.
Clyde Thomas .Jr., Mrs. C. B.
Marcum and Mrs, J. It, Fish
Volunteered to be hostessesat the
Servicemen's Center.- .

Mrs. Jones appointed the follow- - .

Ing. members to committeesr Mrs.
Floyd Mays. Mrs. AV. R, Graham,
Mrs. G. E. Peacock and Mrs. Pete
Harmonson. program; Mrs. W. C.
Foster, Mrs. Ike Robb, Mrs. Jar-
ratt and Mrs. Fish, social; Mrs.
Ed Swift, Mrs. R. E. '

Mrs. M. Rt Covington,
Mrs. Dan KrauHsc, Mrs. Thomas,
Mrs. Leon Kinney' and Mrs. Mar-
cum, ways and means.

Sixteen members and a guest,
Mrs. W. C. Moore, attended. In
the fall the chrtJ will rneet the first ,
Wednesday of every month, be-- I
ginning in October.

At
Each member of the 1905 Hyper-Io-n

Club gave a talk
on her hobby at the meeting
Wednesday In the homo of Mrs.
James Little. 112 Lexington.

Mrs. Jordan Grooms described
her madonna collection and Mrs.
Cliff Wiley spoke on growing Iris.
Mrs. Wiley gavo each member
two iris which can be Used to
breed a hybrid plant.

Other hobbles described includ-
ed gardening and
Sixteen members attended.

tolv. 3. )
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Every smart shopper1nows that
CLUB is her best

buy in coffee . . . because with
CLUB she can set

more delicious cups out of every
pound . . , thus she can actually
save money on every pound and

still enjoy thevery best No wonder
smart are.

from legs flavorful 'coffee to CLUB, the
world's richest coffee! Buv

CLUB the next time
yo,u shop . . . enjoy its richer flavor

and theeconomybonus it gives
you in every pound. . . .

CLUB COFFEEis
the coffee you'd' drink if you

owned all the coffee in the world!
Al nrtl(lK) hy Southwatum Ltbotttorlea
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PurchasersAskedfor Data
To DetermineSupplyOf Oil

AUSTIN of Texas
crude oil were checking; today Into
their supply to give a better esti-
mate Jo the Railroad. Commission.

Telegrams were sent yesterday
to purchasers asking them (or
data on' how many days supply
they have on hand for current op-

erations, said Ernest Thompson,
chairman of the commission.

The purchasers nominate the
requirements for Texas crude-a- t

the oil hearings at which allow
ables on production are set for the
following month.

"We want to ascertain how much
readily dlspatchable crude you
have In days requirements," the
commission told the companies.
"We feel that the old practice of
dividing the crude in
storage by the dally refinery runs
is at the presenj. time inadequate
upon which to calculate demand
for Texas crude."

"The Railroad Commission rec-
ognizesthai crude oil In pipe lines,
pipe line working tank tank farms
necessary to operate any pipe line
if any great length, tank bottoms
below tank connections,and refin-
ery fill are really in fact necessary

SPRING HILL

NURSERY
Complete Nursery Service
2406 S. Gregg Phone 943
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itia
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list
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WBAP Niwi and UarklU
KTXC Oem ol the Par

KBST BeuDell

plant facilities just like a pump or
the valves or the pipe itself,"
Thompson said.

"It Is necessary have all this
oil in the oil machine before you
can put a barrel of; oil Into the

end and get a barrelof oil

out of the delivery end of the pipe
line or a gallon of gasoline out of
the

Is .

Put 24
LAS VEGAS, Nev.

able weather has caused a 24--

hour of an atomic.

blast scheduled for this morning
at the NevadaProving Ground.

The Atomic Energy Commission
announced last night
conditions were such that desired
data could not be obtained. It was
the first

of the spring series.
The shot, eighth of the series,

Is now set for about 8.30 a. m..
Pacific DayllRht Time, tomorrow,
weather permitting. It's expected
to be a big one. The 2,000 Army
troops will be dug In
9,800 yards from ground zero, or,
nearly six miles away. In previous
tests troops havo been as close as
2,500 yards.
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Nominated
Catherine B. Cltsry, 36,

(above) was nominated bv Pres
ident Eisenhower to be assistant
treasurer of the United States.
She Is trust officer of the First
Wisconsin Trust Co, Milwaukee,
Wis, and Is a native of Madison,
Wis. She must be confirmed by
the Senate. (AP Wirephoto).

Wheat Prospect

In NW Texas

Much Worse
AUSTIN heat prospects in

Northwest Texas faded further
last week, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) said today.

More grain acreage was aban-
doned each day because of high
winds and no rain, the weekly crop
report said. Cattle were being turn-
ed back Into many fields.

Strong blustery winds and severe
dust storms hit all Texas, with
severe rains In some parts.

High westerly winds caused se-

rious erosion on land prepared for
cotton and sorghums In the south-
ern high nd low rolling plains
counties. On the northern high
plains, erosion was not serious de-
spite higher winds than further
south.

Torrential rains in the northern
central and eastern areas washed
fields badly and will necessitate
considerable planting.

In thePweitern low rolling plains
much wheat acreage was too far
advanced to be affected muchby
rain. A growing crop and dry
winds reduced moisture to a low
level in eastern low rolling plains
and cross-timbe- 'counties. In
North Texas warm open weather
Is needed.

Light early cotton planting was
started in the Northwest, but most
farmers are waiting, for rain.

Cotton In the Coastal Bend was
suffering from drought, with hard
ly any fruiting. In the Lower Val-

ley. It was blooming, but moisture
was neededbadly.

Vegetables were retarded In al-

most all areas, with early sections
too dry and later" areas too wet.
Tomato yields In the Lower Valley
were lowered by lack of water and
hifih tinds j,

An abundant supply of pasture
feed was available in northern,
central and eastern counties, due
to heavy rains t

NegrosTake

N. C. City Posts
CHARLOTTE, N. C. Ift-- At least

four Negroes started terms today
as councllmen in as many North
Carolina cities. Three of them
apparently arc the first of their
race to have such a position since
Reconstruction times.

The only repeaterwas Dr. Wil
liam Hampton, to
Greensboro' City Council In one
of scores of Tar Heel municipal
elections yesterday.

One of the Negroes,dentist Q.'K.
Dutterfield, won his seat on the
Wilson City Commission by the
luck of the draw. Butterfleld and
Incumbent Commissioner Herbert
H Harris Jr each got 382 votes.
The city charter calls for settling
ties by lot. and Debra
Watson pulled Buttcrfleld's name
out of a hat as the election board
Watched.

Sam Darber of Gastonla and R.
N. Harr'ls, a Durham insurance
company official, also won coun-
cil scats.

Approximately 30 other Negro
candidates failed In their bids for
city offices.

Seven U.S. Civilians
Freed In Korea Due
In Moscow Monday

WASHINGTON tfv-ii- says
seven American civilians freed
from detention In Korea arc dm
In Mosco.w Monday, and the Stat
Department is arranging for an
American plane to fly them hotne
promptly.

The department had asked Rus-

sia to lend It's services to freeing
the soven, who were scljed In Ko-

rea when fighting started nearly
three years ago: The seen Include-fiv-e

Methodist missionaries and
a Catholic Maryxnoll priest.

Six Die, 26 Injured
SANTIAGO. Chile W ChUYs

government announcedtoday that
six ncrsons were killed and 28

others injured in the violent earth-
quake that shook the nation yti
terday. Thousandsof families were
made homeless.

Government officials estimated
that property damage would ex-

ceed 400 million pesos' (3 million
rkiAw uarna or mi uay KTXC Newi J dollars). ,

J

RedsOnceHail

DefenseBoss

Picked For US
NltW YORK tn-lto-use lnvestL

gatora have turned up testimony
tnat toe communist party once
had military specialist lined up
for the job of defense secretary
in, event of Red revolution In
America.

Robert Gladnlck, an.
nlat and now an'AFL organiser in
Ohio and Kentucky, said yesterday
he was part of a pre-w-ar .Red cam-
paign to buildup the party's mili-
tary resources,

He 'told the House Committee on
Activities that 'Irv-

ing Charles Velson, a' New York
Iron worker, headed the party's
military program, and "was to be-
come secretaryof defense, come
the revolution."

Velson took the stand later and
called Gladnlck's story "kind of
fantastic." Velson wouldn't an-
swer questions about any Commu-
nist connections,past or present.

Gladnlck. organltcr for the AFL
workers Union, said Communists
In the 1930s were encouraged to
enter the armed forces to learn
to handle weapons In anticipation
of revolt.

His own Job. Gladnlck said, was
to distribute Communist literature
among men and officers of the
fleet. He said pretty 'girls were
used on both coasts to hand out
material when the fleet was In.

Members of the Young Commu-nlstxLcagu-e,

he said. Infiltrated
the pre-wa- r Citizens Military Train-
ing Corps to prepare for eventual
entry Into the National Guard of
the armed forces.

Gladnlck said Velson used the
party name "Charlie Wilson," and
was In charge of this work.

The House committee came out
of Its third day of New York hear-
ings with an armload of names
given by

as people they had known In
the party.

The committee got 41 names
from Gladnlck, 24 names from
Mrs. Abe Burrows, wife of the
comedian, 68 names from Mrs.
Dorothy K. Funn, a Brooklyn
schoolteacher.

SinceWar, Ford Has
Spent$900 Millions
To Expand Industry

DETROIT WV- -So- far In the post-
war period Ford Motor Company
has spent 900 million dollars in
physical expansion of the Indus-
trial empire the late Henry Ford
founded SO years ago with, a paid
In capital of only $28,000.

Another 500 million Is earmarked
for similar investment In the next
few years.

The figures were cited' by Tord
executives In connection with the
current observanee of the com-
pany's golden anniversary A high
point In the observance! was
reached today In the fermal dedi
cation of the Ford Motor Company
archives, a multimillion-dolla- r proj-
ect designed to record In minute
detail the career of Henry Ford
and the huge company he founded.

'?'jSik'TV4.at

rji

CanadianPrime'
Minister Visiting
EisenhowerToday .

k WASHINGTON MV-- The St. Law.
rence seaway and power project

nun

.ALWAYS

DIIV!
CAinutiY

It's
yourmove,

Mister

FORMAL

--andyou
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McEWEN
403 SCURRY

Xou1'

may set attention when Prime
Minister Louis St, Laurent of Can-

ada visits PresidentElsenhower at
the White House today.

But a spokesman at the Cana-
dian Embassy said-- he doubted; in
view of Elsenhower's recent en-

dorsement of the St. Lawrence
proposal, that It wouM be neces--

ALL DAY
Day The

Will Pop
Guns and

ve heard thenewsby now.
About the and of
this 1953 bulck
About Its new andcomt

Its more Dollar 'Ride
its new
trim,

Dut haveyou heardthe partof thestory?

You canstepinto this rich, roomy,
Buick for just few dollars more than you pay for
the cars.

That's the.price tag prove it.

Dut the extra room and and
power and thrill you get for the money in this
Uuick, and you else:
You find a whale of lot of little things
are hereas that most

-- 1 -- fi

-- WHfN eiTTU All BUILT IUICK Will ftUUD THIM- -

Blg .... May 1 , 1053

sary for them to devote much dis-
cussion to the subject,

St. Laurent Is being accompanied
by-Le-ster B. Canada's
minister for external
during the two days of talks,

to cover cold war and

ANNOUNCING

. The Opening Of
SINCLAIR HIGHWAY 87
TRUCK STOP STATION

808 Lamesa Highway

OPENING ALL DAY

FREE
FRIDAY

Opening Kiddies
Receive

Ballons

trade policies at well as the sea-
way. .

The United States'stock of corn
was 2.S billion" buibe.li Jan. 1, 19S3
which was per cent higher than
a year

WITH PURCHASE
Of 10 Gallons Of
A

Bo.

FREE

, 111

' Ml

Sinclair Highway 87 Truck Stop Station

FEATURES
Sinclair Power--X and H.C. Gasoline, Sinclair

- Xtra Duty Motor Goodyear Tires and Tubes,
Washing Greasing- Friendly CourteousService

SINCLAIR HIGHWAY 87
TRUCK STOP STATION

Gerald Harris Homo Owned And Operated
808 'Lamesa Highway

probably
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other car similar price chargeu extrasv-thltig- s

Iiswc direction signals, oil-bat- h air cleaner, full-flo- w

oil filter, dual map lights, trip-milea-

indicator, automatic glove-bo-x light. v
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It's up to you to look into this ten-file-

, thrill-packc- d
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yourself it's a buy you can't deny. Whynot drop
in this week?
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Happy Survivors Of North SeaCollision

With blankets over their night clothes and sandalson their feet, these two unidentified-
-

survivors of
the pre-daw-n Collision In the North Sea smile their happinessas they lit on a luggagetruck at Har-
wich, England. They were brought ashore from the British steamer Duke of York. The bow section
of the Duke of York sank after the collision but the stern section stayedafloat There were no known
fatalities amongthe nearly 500 personsaboardtheBritish ship. (AP Wlrephoto via radio from London).

New Oil Well Wildcat Venture
ReportedStakedIn DawsonCo.

A new
van reDorted

oil well wildcat venlurcj60 feet from the south and west, r -- L.
staked today In Daw- - of lines, southeast quarter -i u'ususr

son County. Located about 15 miles EL&RR survey. Is a new wildcat
northwest of Lamesa, It Is 11. L. location about 15 miles northwest
McFarland and Vincent and Welch lot Lamesa. It Is a rotary venture
No. J. F, Baron.

Bordon
Vlckers No. 1 Orson. C NE NE.

survey, had a drill-ite-

tent In the Ellenburger from
10,299 to 10.500 feet. The tool was

open anhour and there was a lair
Wow. Recovery was 1,000 feet of

water blanket and 190 feet of salty
sulphur gas'salt water-cu-t drilling
mud. Operator is now waiting on

resultsof a Schlurriberger test.
Superior No. Jones. C NE

NW, ' survey, reached
4,410 feet In sandy lime.

Horimorlrah and Payne No. 1

below

Dorward, 330 from north and Westtlon picture which Amcr- -

of lines, uivj ican me in its snouaicsi, Dawuiesi
6,525 feet where it was forms
abandoned.

Green No. 1 Slaughter, C .NW

NW. survey, drilled
plug on the casing at 8,336 feet

operator Is now coring at total
depth of 8.370 feci.

.Dawson
B. L. McFarland and Vincent

& Welch Inc. No. J. F. Baron.

Magnolia Wholesalers
To Meet HereToday

J. . . , ill.VtSl Illy StllU IIIC lilt
i cu he will next

e on the State
cities gather n Big nrot)m

-- .1. nn.l nrf this iiUfnint7 --"I "

Pt of Its subte
J E

. i .ti.irirt v. S. cold war

!,. Vnrt Wnrih Will lOrlS.

be in charge of the meeting which
starts jit 7:30 p.m. at the Settles

Magnolia wholesalers irom
rado City, Mccamey, snyaer. uik
Lake, Midland. Odessa, Ackerly

. and Big Spring wl) attend.

Examining For
Sodomy Is Waived

Santos Mendoza and Manuel Su-

lla waived examining trial on
charges of. Wednesdayand
their bondswere set at $1,000 each.

Mendoza posted his bond and
was, released District Attorney E

ton GUllland a statement from

Subla.
The tv.o men were In

in automobile In the northwest
part of Big Spring
last.

before

MARKETS
WALL STREET

NEW YORK f1 The itock mrtt
epentd lowr; toUr with tr.dlng "

The decline extended Into the. mor
frctloni Flul lni were mull nd bid
little braking ellect

Lower were American Can. JJelnlehem
Bttel. WeUnhou. Rtanderd OU
V 8 Bteel, American SmelUng Cloadreat
and Radio.

COTTON
Mtru, vnnr m ceiltnn Wit 40 10 OS

cent a bale loaer at noon today. Maf
JJ1l,.Julr 3i7. Oct 31 SI.

LIVESTOCK . ,

1NJ

good and choice slaughter iteera and
laarllnii SlS-i- .reerllnn to i:j .Plain
and medium I1H1I bee( cowe ia jjj
mh ,iul choice ilauehler calvee 3

clam and medium itocker ateer
jearllnga atoeaer caHej

Iloge 200, steadi. choice 0 pound
U 15431. iowi IIHM11
Sheep S.000; choice and prime

print Iambi !. utility and good
prlngera good and choice thorn
laughter Umtx 131 3 M: utllltr ahorn

alaughter Iambi tlt-13- alauihter ewei
common and medium atoekcri

WEATHER
TEHrEBATl'tU;

QXT Mti. Mln.
AbUene J
Amartllo - TJ

BIO BPHIMCJ 1 i
ciilcago " J
Deneer 'J
M Paeo " 11

Oelreiton , TJ 10
Dew York- - It JO

San Antonio " U
8L Loula .... es 49
Bun aeu today .at 'HI pm, rlaei 1T1--

dajr at iM

rABT TEXAS VD BOOTH CENTRAI,
TEXAS: Partly cloudr and mild Ttiuri-da-r.

Tburidar nliht anil filler Moder-
ate moetlr aouih winds on Ure rout

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS AND WEST
TEXAS PerUjr eloudr andarather arra
Tnarider, and I'ridij.

and Is slated for 8,500-foo- t depth.
Magnolia No. 1 Elldnd. C NE

NE. labor 273. Glass-epe-k

CSJ is drilling 6,344
feet In lime

McCarthyHits

At Movie On US
tfu-Se- n. McCar.

thy said today the United
Nations Information "service Is
showing throughout Europe "a mo--

portrays

plugged and

and

And, he said, some State Depart-

ment movies designed to spread
Information and propaganda
little better.

are

The senator said he Is Inviting
members o( the Senate

Committee to view "some pt
these typical U. N. and State De-
partment films" before they act
on money bills for either.

"The dirtiest streets you can
flnfl" were chosenfor street scene
shots In the U. N. movie, he said,
and some scenes"show nightslife
In the worst of dives."

rn.ii C3llKau!!3niagnou subcommittee heads
for ght Westwholesalers J" hoW puWlc hearings

will

SpVingrdlstrlct starch forFoVte Bifl.,..:: the.U.

Trial

sodomy

took

arrested

night

ateady.

THE

Tfcunday'nilM

WASHINGTON

Appropria-
tions

as
ftlon In

prppaganda of- -

Interscholastic

Meet Underway
AUSTIN e-act plays will

open today the Interscholastic
League's huge drama of compe-
tition at the University of Texas.

Texas high school children will
vie for state titles through Satur
day In 13 divisions.

The dhlsions Include the plays,
debate, declamation, extempora-
neous speaking, shorthand, typing,
journalism, ready writing, num-

ber sense,slide rule use, track and
field, golf and tennis

The stale meet, with 16,000 stu
dents expected. Is the end of a
year of preparation anil contests
on the local, district, and regional
levels.

High school children will
in AA, A and'B conferences.

Two Theft Cases
ReportedTo Police'

Two casesof theftT Including one.
which occurred about two weeks
ago, wei'eufcportedto police.

Mrs. Rex Talum, who resides
In the Sliver Heels area,said $100
was stolen from a bureau drawer
in her home sometime between
April 20 and 23.

L. S. McCormlck. 308 NE 10th.
told police a tire and wheel were
stolen from a trailer at "his home
Tuesday night.

Health Official Dies
WASHINGTON tR-- Dr. William

Nesblttr 52, medical officer in
charge at the U. S. Public Health
Service Hospital in Seattle, dfed
today of heart disease.He col-
lapsed while attending a meet-
ing ot'healthservice officers. Nes-bi-tt

previously had held a health
service position at Galveston. Ills
widow and three children survive.

Lubbock Gets Permit
WASHINGTON Wl The Comihu--

nidations Commission authorized
a new commercial TV station 'at
Lubbock, Tex., today. A commer
cial station permit went to Plains
Radio Broadcasting Co. for Chan-
nel 5.

Sinclair No. 1 Cox, Q SE SE,
survey, has beenplug-

ged and abandonedat 2,525 feet.

Martin
No. '6 Breedlove

4.620 rom south and'660from east
of lines, league 258, Briscoe CSL,
reached 11,983 feet.

Gulf No. 4B Glass, C SW NW,
survey, is reported at

10,673 feet In lime and shale, where
operator Is coring.

Mitchell
Sun No. 3 McCabc, 1,980. from

south and cast of lines,
survey, Is preparing to run

a Schliimberger test at 6,050 feet.
Sun No. Anderson, 1,209 from

nortft and CC0 from cast of 'lines,
survey, got down to

2,850 feet In shale.
Sohlo No. 1 Yarbrough, C NW

SE. survey, has a total
depth of 7,371 feet. Operator h
preparing to take a drlllstem test
irom 7.362 to bottom.

Humble No. 1 Trulock, C NW
NW, T&P survey, Is drill-
ing at 2,915 feet In lime.

Humble No. 1 Cooper, C SE NW,
survey, got down to

7,310 feet In shale and sand.

Naval Vessels

Enter Woman,

Bombard Port
WILlJAMWAlbH

communications

Wednesday
main

Secondary

flghter-bombe-

lnNorthwest

(.overnight

Legion
Home Prospects

Meeting Tonight

consideration

meetings

every

WAS ALL LEGAL-LIK- B, BUT
DUELERS COULDN'T HIT TARGET

MONTEVIDEO latestthing
and conteriders an

audience, coverage.
And nobody four ,

one today duelists, Senate
President newspaperman

. Hcverbel, carry theirurrcnt
legalizing dueling
and Uru-

guayan politics. Recently pair exchanged at

Weapons, and
met yesterdayat

miles few to,

president
supplanted presidency.

Reporterscpme along,
fire. portable transmitter, radiomen

gave Uruguayans shot-by-sh- description.

Everyone

TRUCE TALKS
In camps, of

which 3.00Q to be
Americans,

2, The creation 'of a neutral
1 o n s repatriation commission

made up of the four nations on the
armistice supervisory commission
and India.

, Prisoners to go home
shall released from
control at places of

and be handed over to
the neutral nations repatriation
commission" for custody. Mem-
bers of the neutral naUons

commissionshall each pro-
vide an equal of armed
forces to insure "effective
tion" of- its

4. The neutral commission shall
permit nations to- - which prisoners
belong t,o representatives to

to the prisoners, "so as to
apprehensions and

Inform them of matters
to their . . ." A

four-mon- was set on such
taiKS.

5. the
neutral commission facilitate
the return tp their father-
lands" of those prisoners re-
quest repatriation after the explan-
ations. The commission will de-

cide on tbe administrative details
Involved.

6 of
to returq lipme the

four-mont-h period be submit- -

By
SEOUL. UWThe mighty battle

ship New Jersey and tbe cruiser
Bremerton steamed boMly Into
Woman harbof on east
coast today and bombarded the
tbattcrcd Communistport and com
munications nuD ior mo

In three days.
Big guns of the two warships

and an escorting destroyeropened
up a few hours dive, bomb-
ers from the carriers
and Valley Forge heavily damaged
an important Red metal process
ing plant In Northeastern Korea,
onlv 100 miles from Siberia.

Sea and air forces provided vir-
tually the onlv- - action. Fighting
along the' twisting 155-ml- batHe--

front was at a virtual standstill.
The Jersey's h rifles

Doured shell after
munist artillery positions ringing
the rubbled city. The Bremefton
and destroyer Twining bombarded

targetsas well as
batteries.

Planes the Princeton and
Valley Fo r g e Gaulle once more was a lone fig'
mollshed the transformer
station at the Komdock sliver and

processing plant of
the Communist port of Sbngkln,
the Navy announced.

Corsairs and Skyralders
through a curtain of ft

fire "so heavy we could get out
and walk on It" to bomb the key
metal plant.

Pilots said bombs landed square-
ly on several buildings and
touched off three ex-

plosions which could have been
ammunition stores.

Low clouds grounded Al-

lied warplanes Thursday, but 23

Sabre Jet bombed
a Red troop concentration at
SIngye, of Chorwon In
Western Korea. Pilots' reported 26

buildings destroyed.
Fourteen Japan - based B29

dumped 140 tons of bombs
on a lSO-'ac- troop and Supply
area at Tokchon Ko-

rea Wednesdaynight
The ground front was so quiet an

Eighth Army brleflns officer said
only 30 Communist soldiers were
killed or wounded In" the 24 hours
ending eaHy Thursday. U. N. di-

visions on jhe Western Front re-
ported hitting only one Chinesein

skirmishes."

Will Discuss
New
At

Dlcsusslon of a new home for"
the post, and of new
officers are on the program for a

tonight of the American
Legion Post.

The session will be held at the
T&T Welding Supply Co., 605 East
2nd Street, at 8 o'clock.

"This Is one of our most
111 many

months," said Commander H.
Wright, "and the post needs to
make some key decisions.
strongly urge Legionnaire to
attend '

IT

(VP) It was the in duels
legal, real guns bullets, big-sh- and

even pressand radio
got hurt. All shots missed.

No" seemedto know if the
Alfeo Brum and Ulises Pereira
would further. The

law doesn'tmention misses.
Brum Pereirahave about

the blows an
airfield.

seconds doctors were selected, with
them, Brum and Pereira an Army air-
field 30 from here. Among the allowed wit-
ness the affair was Andres Matinez Trueba, a former

who now hoads the National Council which in
1951 the

but were kept yards from
the line of Via the

a
Each man fired two shots.
No hits.

went home.

(Continued Trom rage Oral

tlvcs Communist
about are known

na-- 1

unwilling
be military

"tbe original
detention

repa-
triation

number
execu

authority.

send
talk
eliminate their
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limit

During thosefour months,
shall

"speedy
who
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Unwilling after

shall
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aecunu
time

after1
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New
shell Into Com

gun
from

de--
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many

northwest

meeting

beginning
Im-

portant
W.

tiff

100

ted to the political conferencepro-
posed to follow an armistice.

7. All expensesof prisoners'
the period of custody by the

neutral commission and traveling
expenses to their homelandsshall
be paid by the nations to which
they belong.
"8. Terras of tbe proposal and

arrangements developing from it
shall be explained to all prisoners.

The Communist proposal did
not specify the number of repre-
sentatives of each of the five na-
tions on the neutral commission or
the number ot troops .each .would
send to. Korea, although It said
numbers would be equal.

Although the Red plan on the
surface appeared conciliatory the
suspicion persisted in the Allied
camp that the Communists aimed
to get back all their prisoners,
even the unwilling ones, either
dlrccuy or indirectly. .

This belief was supported In part
by the wording of the plan, which
suggestedthe Communists thought
there would be no prisoners re-
maining in neutral custody after
four monthsof explanationsby Red
representatives,

Communist correspondents,often
propagandists for the Red truce
delegation but whose vl$ws usually
reflect official Communist think-
ing, said thenew proposal was the
"last concession" and there Would
be no withdrawaL from that stand.

De GaulleBreaks
Up French

.J K iiaSi

OEN. CHARLES DE GAULLE

PJVRlS m Gen. Charles De

ure on the sidelines of
cubllc life today as he
his political par
ty after its shellacking in recent
local elections.

The tall. hero of
World War II announcedlast night
that bis followers most Important,
84 deputies in the National Assem-
blycould continue any political

Man FoundNot

Guilty Of DWI
Owen Ferrel Clark was found

not guilty in Howard County Court
jury trial yesterday of charges of
driving while Intoxicated.

The Jury brought In a verdict of
not guilty during the afternoon aft-
er hearing ' a battery of defense
witnesses, Clark himself took the
stand and testified he was not
drtvlflg under the lnfluen.ee of al-

cohol at the time of arrest.
Clark was arrested on Jan. 16

by policeman Aubrey N. Standard
and L. A. HUtbruner. They testi-
fied he was under the influence
of alcohol at time of arrest.

Clark.sald he had only taken one
drink at WUbanks Brothers con
tracting firm before driving" his
par rlhir who upr nr(nt ip.
titled the same thing.

While policemen Standard and
HUtbruner said they chased Clark
from the 1000 block of Gregg to
his home, Clark said he entered
Gregg Sttedt at 17th. He said he
turned east on 18th and proceeded
home without seeing any children
and without weaving from one
side of the road to the other.

YouthsArc Warned
On FirearmsUse
' Two teen-ag-e boys received
warnings from County Judge R.
H. Weaver today against careless
use, of firearms. -

The youths, one 15 and the other

which of
,v0 1...1

Wednesday afternoon. They said
they"were firing at objects In the
old lake bed Just west-o-f tne city.

City ponce and tne county ju
venile officer took the boys Into
custody after they were to
the Mendoza home to investigate
the Incident. The stray went
through wall and almost struck
awoman,officers reported.

Man Fined $100On
ChargesOf DWI

scutUed

Joe Martinez was fined $100 In
County Court today after he plead
ed guilty to charges ot driving
while Intoxicated.

Martinez had previously pleaded
not guilty on arraignment and was
released on $500 bona. Ills trial
was to have been this morning,
but he waived Jury and pleaded
guilty.

Patrolmen Jack and
Johnson, who the arrest.

usual

Talor Amos
made

were hand testify the
case.

Two Traffic
Hurt

Two traffic mishaps, neither re-

sulting Injuries, Vere reported
the city Wednesday.

Ada Murphy Handliil,
13th, and Myrtle Sentell, C04 John-
son, were operators cars
collided 200 block Main

about p.m., police said.
Sanders,Silver .Heels Addi

tion, rider motorcycle
which was involved collision
with driven by Julius Mar-
lon Hollow.ell, Coahoma, officers
reported.

Scout Slated
At RanchFor

Explorer Scout will
Buffalo Trail Coun-

cil Ranch the Moun-

tains beginning Friday.
Jimmy Hale, Scout field execu

tive Big Spring, will
charge the bivouac. said
plorers from area will

The meeting will held through
Sunday, said;

Man Named
FORT WORTH UPl-- Dillon

Cleburne Installed last
night president the 'Texas

Directors and Embalmers
sutiaiiuu '(alien

lene named secondvice
uem.

Party.
actions they wished, but under
their own names only.

He emphasizedthat officially the
RPF the Rally We

French Peoplt was longer-- a

political party.
Instead, he, said, would return

his original crusade the
"regeneraUon" France. The
RPF now becomes "advance
guard lot regrouping the people

The inference was obvious
Gaulle, apparently,,still hoped that
eventually the French would get
fed with their muHltude par-
ties and frequent changes gov-
ernment .and would turn him as

"strong man."
It was not ye"t known how the

Gaullist deputies
now would, line the compli-
cated Frenchpolitical picture. The
general now hope
the far right advised follow-
ers to move left and think more
about social problems.

After statement the
Gaulle returned to

French isolation at his villa at
Colombcy-les-Deux-- E e 1 i s e s. 180
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miles cast ot Paris. His friends
said he would talk with the
of all political parties and even
tually make a new announcement
as to his Intentions.

The general, who never has
bothered to hide his distaste for
politics, evidently became com
pletely fed Up after'his poor show
ing in the April 26 municipal

In the big cities that Sunday, the
nPF drew only 10.6 per cent of
the vote. In 1947, when the party
was still In swaddling clothes,
they racked up 25.8 per cent. An
analysis of the runoff vote In
smaller fowns last Sunday has not
yet been made but the trend was
expected to continue.

The KPF was the largest single
party In Parliament until a revolt
within the faction last summer.
The autocratic De Gaulle refused
to make the concessionsrequired
to form the only klftd of cabinet

f a coalition that can rule the
present hodge-podg- o of French
politics.

HOSPlfAL
bio spring Hospital

Admissions " Mrs. Edfth Webb,
1515 State; Sue Adams, 1104 N.
Aylford; 3. R. Malone. Sweetwa-
ter; J. W. Harris, Balrd; -- Sarah
Slaughter, Kermir; Mrs. Earnes-.tin-e

McGeeHee,207 Gre"gg; Mrs.
Vada Pltzer, 409 Austin; K. J. Fau-bl- n,

Trent, Mrs. Jesle Hale, 1510
W. 3rd; Chapman, 311 Wil-

low.
Dismissals Mrs. Zella.Thorrip-son- ,

Snyder; Barbara Ray, 1302
Lamar; L. B. qrlfflth, Forsan;
Mrs. Barbara -- Mlnyard, Vincent;
Betty. Farrar, 1200 Runnels; Mrs.
Aurella Sheedy, Coahoma; B. W.
Martin, 511 Ownes; Juanlta Gon-
zales. 403 NW 4th; Mrs. Ruby
Simpson, Gall Rt; Jess Gluhm,
1205 Michael: Mrs. Emily Brad-
ley. 1700 Main.

bullet struck the home Webb Hospital GetS
Tr 1.

called

bullet

Mishaps
Noted; Nobody

which

Street

Bivouac
Friday

Scout Davis

present.

Cle'burne

prcsi

heads

NOTES

Willie

Piano From Red Cross
The Howard-Glasscoc- k chapter of

(he American Red Cross presented
a piano Wednesdayto the hospital
at Webb Air Force Base.

Mrs. Moree Sawtelle, director of
the local RedCross, said the'p'ano
Is being provided-- for convalescent
patients. It Is hoped, she said, that
patients will receive .enjoyment
from it while. confined to the

ThreeTeenAgcrs "

ApprehendedHere
Three teen age youths who

had run away from home were
apprehended here Wednesday by
Juvenile Officer A. E. Long.

On arrest, the boys said they
were from San Antonio. However,
it was. learned they were from
Midland Their parents came over
to pick them up Wednesdaynight,

Wator Use Nears4
Million Gallons In Day

Water consumption Wednesday
nipped at the 4,000,000-gallo-n mark.

Total used by Big Springers was
3,939,000 gallons. Only once this
year last Thursday has the total
exceeded 4,000,000.

Men In
Service

'" - -

i kHHHHMHHeiBeleBH
WILLIAM MURPHY

Willie Dean Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J V. Murphy, jias re-

ported for duty at Camp Pendle-
ton, Calif., after a recent visit
with his parents here. The Marine
private-firs-t class recently com-

pleted four months of training in
San Diego, Calif.

Deweyville
Wins Fight--;

Dikes Hold
DEWEYVILLE rmy Engl

neers said today this little South-

east Texas town has won In its
fight against the flooding Sabine
River.

Volunteer workers built up the
town's dike, baUered by'flood wa-

ters Tuesday, and the engineers
said it would hold safely against
a new crest predicted for today.

About 50 families were driven
from their homes by the early
crest. High water isolated nearby
Rulif, West Bluff and Indian L'ake.

Engineers operated a boat'patrol
today tp bring children from flood-

ed areasto schools here. ,

For a time. Orange, 10 miles
downstream, was believed In dan
ger but the engineers said that
peril was over, too.

The cres was expected'to reach
16H to 17 feet here. Engineers said
sandbags had strengthened the
levee enough.

Mrs. Bonnie McAfee of Houston,
Red Cross field worker, said she
will 'Start a survey of the affected
area to determine what aid Is
necessary.

Howard Ehrlich
New Managerdf
Service Station

Howard M. Ehrlich, formerly of
Wlnnsboro, Is the new manager of
the Phillips 66 service station at
3rd and Johnson.He took over op-
eration of the station formerly
Clark Motor Company on May 1

ehrlich came to Big Spring in
Januarywith Leroy Tldwell, owner
of Tldwell Chevrolet. lie has been
associatedwith Tldwell since 1946,
when the two work'ed at Kllgore.

The, station will provide usual,
services such .as washing afld
greasing. It will be open 24 hours
a day. Ehrlich slated that no me-
chanical work will be done there at
the present.

The station will also be used'as
the official storage depot for the
Settles Hotel,' he said. Storage fa-

cilities for other automobile own-
ers are also available.

WarrantsSent OutTo
Arrcfst People For
Traffic Tickets Here

About 25 warrants have b'een
sent from Corporation Court to

arrestof personscharged here with
traffic violations.

All of the individuals named
In the warrants are residents of
the various towns. Including Mid-
land, Odessa, and'Lamesa.
More 50 other warrants have
beenlyutd for apprehensionot Big
Spring drivers who received traffic
tickets but tailed to appear in
court.
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Tourist Streets

In Mexico Get

Facelifting Job
By LAVRANCE F. STUNTZ

MEXICO CITY' tes from
the Mexican capital:

Capital streets at least, tb
Ones the tourists use are getting
a face lifting.

New sidewalks are going down
along Juarez,the street where tour-

ist shops are concentrated. Be-

cause Mexico City is sinking, and
unevenly at that, the sidewalks
have always been badly broken
up. In addition, some stores have
raised the walks In front to keep
water from running Into the shops
during the torrential summer
rains.

The result- A tourist hadJo keep
hopping from one sidewalk level to
another. This meant the dollar --

bearing visitors could not concen-
trate on the shop windows. Now,
with a revel sidewalk all the way
from the Del Prado Hotel to the
Fine Arts Theater there Is nothing
to take a. tourist's mind oft his
spending.

The Russian ambassador Is go-

ing out In public more than he did
a few months ago.

Since th? death of Stalin, Alex-

ander Kaptrstln has gone out twice
on occasions where it was not
necessary.Somediplomatic sources
here say they have heard the same
thing from other countries: that the
Russian envoys are-- mixing much
more,

Kapus,tln even showedup at tha
public celebraUon of

Day at the Bolivar "Monument.
ambassadors sent

a ' first secretaries to represent
them. The Russian was .the only
ambassador present.

He alsoiattended the Opening ot
the art snow of pictures by Frlda
Kahlo. Finnish-Mexica- n wife of -

Diego Rivera, Mexico's great mu-

ral painter. Frida had little polit
ical tinge in her pictures.

President Adolfo Ruiz Cortlnes
Is going to pass up the official
residence of the Mexican presi-
dents. This is in a. walled com-
pound With a huge garden, called
"Los Plnos" becauseof the pine
trees around it.

Ruiz Cortices Is still living in
his- - comparaUvely small house in
a middle class neighborhood. Los
Plnos has been turned over to the
general staff for offices.

Lots More Trash
Yet To Be Hauled

About 250 loads of trash have
f been moved to' the dump grounds
In Big Spring s annual clean-u-p

drive and R. V. (Skeet) Foresyth .

this morning reported "We've still
got lots of It" to haul off.

The city trucks are hauling
around 25 loads of .trash per day.
They're now covering the city
for the secondtime, removing rub-
bish residents were late In, put-
ting out.

Foresyth said Insecticide fogging
operations will be started next
week In the wake of the clean-u-

New Jogging equipment' has been
purchased by the city and is now
being assembled.

Cattle Market Rallies
At Livestock Auction

The cattle market rallied In most
lines at the Big Spring Livestock
Auction Company's sale Wednes-
day, as an estimated 450 cattle
and 75 to 80 hogs were processed.

Fat. cows brought up from 12.00
to 13.00, butcher cows from 10.00
to 12.00, fat butcher cows 'and
yearlings from 20.00 to 24.00 and
stockcr steers from 17.50 to 18.00.

Heifers went for 16 00 tb 17.00,
cows beside calves from 100.00 to
125 00, bulls up to 14.00 and hogs
up to 24.50.

Officials Seek Man
Who MolestedChild

Police and officers to-

day were continuing search for a

man who tried to pick up a small
police ln.surroundlng towns for the rfilrl In the vicinity of Airport

Snyder,
than

sheriff's

School about noon Wednesday.
L The child was going home from
school when the man asked her
to go riding with him, her mother
Informed police. He .also offered to
take her to town where "I'll buy
you something," It was reported.

The little girl told her mother
the man was armed, She furnished
a description of the vehicle be was
driving.
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PurchasersAskedFor Data'
To DetermineSupplyOf Oil

AUSTIN of Texas
crude oil were checking today Info

'their supply tolglve a better esti-
mate to the Railroad Commission

Telegrams were sent yesterday
lo purchasers asking them for
data on how many days supply
they have on band'for current opi
eratlons, ald Ernest Thompson,
chairman of the commission.

The purchasers nominate the
requirements or Texas crude at
the oil hearings at which allow-
ables on production are set for the
following month.

"We want to ascertain how much
readily dlspatchable crude ou
have In days requirements," the
commission told the companies.
"We feel that the old practice of

a

o

a

a
the hour of an

iuiuBc u, uio uany runs ,., fnr hl mornlntf
is at the present time Inadequate
upon which 'to calculate demand
for crude.

"The Railroad Commission rcc
ognizesthat crude oil In lines

ti i '. data not" " v w " a" ia ilia il ..
any ""'mont the-- . a . .i.vi any K'tai tan "ir ,

ami c sh f th,

are In fact u now sct for "' '
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delivery
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dividing crude. postponement
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s.oo .
KBST Newa
KKLD Beuleh
WBAP Juke Box Fatorltei
KTXC Fulton Lola Jr.

s.ts
KBST Elmer DaTla
KRLD Junior Mta
WBAP Man a Family
KTXC-Lo- cal Newa

t M)

KBST Sitter Eaale
acRl.n Jo Stafford
WBAP Morten nraUr Nawa
KTXC aabrlal liaancr
KJ8T-S- Ur. Eatla
KRLD Nawa
WBAP Nawa i Sporta
KTXC Mutual Ncwateel

H0O
KBST Spor'a Parada
KRLD Meet Millie
WBAP Rot Roera

DctcctlT
7itJ

KBST Malodj Parade
KRLD Mact
WBAP Rot Rogera
KTXC Official Datctl

1 JO

KBST
vttirunn Slaae
WBAP FaUier Knowa Bait
KTXC John Steel

llli
KBST Nawa

fm Rtaaa
WBAP rather Knowa Beat
KTXC John steel

oo
Sunrlie Serenade

KRLD Farm Newa
WBAP Ballade
KTXC Waitern

( 11

Sunrlie
KRLD- - Weiturn lllla
WBAP Newa
KTXC Weatam

6,JH
KBST Bruce Fraaler
KRLD Slampa Quartet
WBAP Farm Newa R up
KTXC Waitern

(1
KBST Jaclt Hunt Show
KRLD Jaek Hunt show
WBAP Chuf Wajon
KTXC-Ne- wa

1 00
KBST-Mar- Un

KRLD-Mors- lns Newa
WBAP Nawa Sermonetta
KTXC Saddle Serenade

Til
Weather

KRLD Muilsal Cataaan
WBAP Early Blrda
KTXC Saddle

1 JO

Newa
KnLD-N- lM

vnia Varlv ntrdl
KTaC Trinity Bapt Remote

va
Muilcal Roundup

KRLD Top Tunea
WBAP-Ea- rly Blrda
KTXC Family Altar

Paul Harvey
KRLD Hired llar.di
WBAP

I! IS
KBST Bint Singe
KRLD Nawa
wbap Murray Coi
KTXC Weatarn Muile

Hiss
KBST Newa
KRLD Stampa Quartet
WBAP Douihboya
KTXC arm

It II

KHH ouldinc Luni
WBAP Judy and Jan

, KTXC Telai Newa
.i.W

Operation Pope '
Paul

WBAP Double Or'NrAMns
KTXC Game of the Day

MS
KBST Vet Admtnlitratlon
KRLD Perry Maioo
WBAP Double Or Motnlnf
skum uama ei iae uay

liso
KBST Betty Crocker
KRLD Nara Drake
WBAP Dial Dae
ktxu uanto 01 in uay

I its
bids siww

Day
WBAP-Ne- wa and UartaU

KBST Baieball

ball

Newa

facilities Just like pump or
the vales or the pipe
Thompson said,

"It is to have all this
oil In the oil machine be you
can put a barrel of oil. In. the

end and get a barrel of oil

out o'f the end of the pipe
line or gallon of out of

the refinery."
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HERALD RADIO LOG
(ABC) 1490; KRLD 1080;

WBAP (NBC) 820; KTX.C (fylBS-WB- 1400

(Program information furnished by station!, who are
responsible for Its accuracy).
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KTXO-Otll- cla)

Millie

KnsT

KBST Serenade

Roundup

Roundup

Afrrmiay

KBST

Sercnada

KBST
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KBST

Reporter

KnST-Wnt- ern

KBST
KRLD-- Dr

Oarrower

KBST-n- m
KRLD-Brlf- btar

sending

Nevada

THURSDAY EVENING
S'iik

KRLD Time For Lova
WBAP Truth Conirquencea
KTac sporu itevtew

'S.IS
KBST-D-

Army

miles

promotti
iwclllhr DUeover

KBST (CBS)

Bunkhouie

KRLD Time For Lore
WBAPTruUi Conaequencei
KTXC-U- fe Worth UiUij

S 3
beil

KitLDuins croabr
WBAP Eddie Cantor
KTXC-On-- Ott TUa Record

Sill
KBST-Bait-

KRLD lllns Croibf
WBAP Eddie Cantor
KTXC-On-- Off The Record

I 0
KBST Baieball
KRLD Th American War
WBAP Judr Canoea
KTXC auUtr Or Not

13
KBST-Baie-

KHLD The American Way
wtlAi' juay lanoTa
KTXC Hant Tnompion

JO
KB8T-Bait- ball

KRLD Johnny Illcka
WIlAi' itay jj;ock

--Dance OrchKTXC

FRIDAY MORNiNO

KBST

itorti

s oo

KRLD-C- BS Newi
WBAI'-Morn- jrii Newa
KTXC Robert Hurlellh

a 13
lait Cluh

KRLD Kims of Ploneara
WBAP Jack Hunt
K1XC Coffee Club

a so
KBST-Brea- Club a
KnLD-Ill- ni- Croaby Show
WBAP-Cr- dar Rldia Bojl
KTXC Coffee Club
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wuap mare soya newa
KTXC Prajer. Time

oo
KBST Sty True story
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A BAP Welcome Travelers
ktxc newa

1J
KBST My True story
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WBAP-weic- Trayeleri
KTXC Miulc Show

SO
iKBST Whlipertn streeU
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WBAP Newa d Market
KTXC Homemaker 11 nice
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WBAP Your Tune Time

fled Tana

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
oo

KBST Tennenee Ernie
KRLD Hilltop Houie
WBAP-L- lfe Can Be B'ful
KTXC Cam of the Day

a ia
KBST TenneneeErnie
KRLD ilouie Party
WBAP Road Of Lite
KTXC Oame of the Day

a so
KBST Tenneaiee Ernie
KRLD-Ho- uae Party
WBAP Penner Youne rim
KTXC Oame of the Day

t.U
KBST Eddy "Arnold
KKLD noma Folka
WBAP Rlahl To Hannlneaa
aijtu-u- mi ot 4 Day

KBST Cal Ttnney
KRLD-M- eet Tb Menjoua
WBAP Dackitaeewife
KTXC Oame of the Day

ana .
KBST al Ttnney
KHLD-Ro- ad Of Life
WBAP-ate- lla Dallaa
KTXC Oam of the Diy

S;M
KBST-M- ary u McBrtd
KHLD Ma Perktna
WBAP-V-hi Wldder Brown1
KTXC oame oi the Day
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WBAP Woman In My Hovui
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WBAP Behtnd The Newa
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KBST-Ed- C Hill
KRLD Country Church
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. tl 00
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KBST Newa
4 00
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aiAiuiur uayouonai
KBST-Ne- wa
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WBAP New
KTXC Sonta of V Bars

I. SO
KBST-Frl- day Frolteo
KRLD Nawa
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KTXCWU4 BUI UlCkok

s as
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WBAP-Ne- wa

KTXC Newa
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Nominated
Miss Catherine B. Cleary, 36,
(above) was nominated by Pres-
ident Elsenhower to be atlistant
treasurer of the United States.
She is trust officer of the First
Wisconsin Trust Co., Milwaukee,
Wit, and is a native of Madlion,
Wis. She mutt be confirmed by
the Senate. (AP Wirephoto).

Wheat Prospect

In NW Texas

Much Worse
AUSTIN oB Wheat prospects In

Northwest Texas faded further
last week, the U S Department of
Agriculture IUSDA1 said today

More Brain acrcaeewas aban
doned each day because of high
winds and no rain, the weekly crop
report said Cattle were being turn'
ed back Into many fields.

Strong blustery winds and severe
dust storms hit all Texas, with
severe rains In some parts.

High westerly winds caused se
rious erosionon land prepared for
cotton and sorghums In the south-
ern high nnd low rolling plains
counties. On the northern high
plains, erosion was not serious dc--

splto higher winds than further
south. a

Torrential rains In the northcrn
central and eastern areas Washed
fields badly and will necessitate
considerable planting.

In the western low rolling plains
much wheat acreage was too far
advanced to be affected much. by
rain A growing crop and dry
winds reduced moisture to a low
level in eastern'lowrolling plains
and cross-timbe- counties. In
North Texas warm open weather
is needed
.Light early cotton planting was

started In the Northwest, but most
farmers are waiting for rain

Cotton In the Coastal Bend was
suffering from drought, "with-hardl-

any fruiting In the Lower Val-

ley, it was blooming, but moisture
was neededbadly

Vegetables were retarded In 'al-

most all areas, with early sections
too dry and later areas too wet.
Tomato yields in the Lower Valley
were lowered by lack of water and
high winds

An abundant supply of pasture
feed Was available in northern,
central and eastern counties, due
to heavy rains

NegrosTake.
N. C. Cify Posts

CHARLOTTE. N C MV-- least
four Negroes started terms today
as council men in as many North
Carolina cities. Three of them
apparently are the first of their
race to have such a position since
Reconstruction times

The only repeater was Dr Wi-
lliam Hampton, to
Greensboro's City Council In one
of scores of Tar Heel municipal
elections yesterday, .

One of the Negroes,dentist G. K.
Bullerfii'UI. won his seat on the
Wilson City Commission by the
luck of the draw Butterfleld and
Incumbent Commissioner Herbert
II Harriss Jr each got! 382 votes
The city charter calls for settling
ties by lot and Debra
Watson pulled Butterfleld s name
out of a hat as. tne election board
watched

Sam Barber pf Gastonla and R.
N Harris, a Durham .Insurance
company official, also won coun
cil seats

Approximately 30 other Negro
candidates failed in their bids for
city offices.

Seven U.S. Civilians
Freed In Korea Due
In Moscow Monday.

Washington says
sctcn American civilians freed
from detention in Korea are due
In Moscow' Monday, and the Stale
Department Is' arranging for an
American plane to fly them home
promptly.

The department had askedRus-
sia to, lend Us services to freeing
the seven, who were seized in Ko-

rea when fighting started nearly
three years ago The seveninclude
tive Methodls.t missionaries and

Ma'ryknol) priest.

Six Dio, '26' Injured
SANTIAGO. Chile 10 Chile's

government announced today that
six persons were killed and: 26
others Injured In the violent earth
quake that shook the nation yes-
terday Thousandsot farrillies were
made homeless. -

Governfiient officials estimated
that property damage would ex
ceed 400 million pes'os (3 million
aouaru.

RedsOnceHad --

DefenseBoss.

PickedFor US
NEW YORK. ie Investi

gator have turned 4ip testimony
that the Communist party once
had a military specialist lined up
for the Job of defense secretary
In event ot Red revolution In
America.

Robert Gladnlck. an
nlst and now an AFL organlier In
Ohio and Kentucky, said yesterday
he was part of a pre-w-ar Red cam-
paign to build up the party's mili-
tary resources.

lie told the House Cornmlttce on
Activities that Irv

ing Charles Velson. a New York
Iron worker, headed the party's
military "program, and "was to be
come secretary of defense, come
the revolution."

Velson took the stand later and
called Gladnlck's story "kind of
fantastic " Velson wouldn't an-

swer questions about any Commu-
nist connections,past or present

Gladnlck, organizer for the AFL
Workers Union, said Communists
in the 1930s were encouraged to
enter the armed forces to learn
lo handle weapons In anticipation
of revolt.

Ills own Job, Gladnlck said, was
io distribute Communist literature
among men and officers of the
fleet. He said pretty girls were
used on both coasts to hand out
material when the fleet was In.

Members of the Young Commu-
nist League he said .Infiltrated
the pre-w-ar Cltitens Military Train-
ing Corps to prepare for eventual
entry Into the National Guard of.
the armed forces

Gladnlck said Velson used the
party name "Charlie Wilson." and
was In charge of this work.

The House committee came out
of its third day of New York hear-
ings with an armload of names
given by ex Commu-
nists as people they had known in
the party.

The committee got 41 names
from Gladnlck, 24 names from
Mrs. Abe Burrows, wife of the
comedian, 66 names ftom Mrs
Dorothy K. Funn, a Brooklyn
schoolteacher.

SinceWar, Ford Has
Spent$900 Million;
To Expand Iridustry

DETROIT (AV-- So far In the post-
war period Ford Motor Company
has spent 900 million dollars In
physical expansion ot the Indus
trial empire the late Henry "Ford
founded 50 years ago with a paid
in capital of only $28,000.

Another 500 million Is earmarked
for similar Investment in the next
few, years.

The figures were cited,by Ford
executives In connection"with the
current observance of the com-
pany's golden anniversary A filch
point in the observance was
reached today In the formal dedi-
cation of the Ford Motor Company
archives, a multimillion-dolla- r proj-
ect designed to record in minute
detail the career of Henry Ford
and the"huge company he founded.
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CanadianPrime
Minister .Visiting
Eisenhower Today

WASHINGTON tfi- - The St Law,
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yourntevs,

Mister

N(t St'M

may ret attention when rrimt
Minister Louts St. Liurcnt ot Can-

ada visits President Elsenhower at
the White House today.

Hut a spokesman at th Cana-

dian Embassy said,he doubted,.In
lcw ot Elsenhower's recent n- -

dorsement of the St Lawrence
rence ts,caway and power project proposal, that. It v,ouM be neciS'
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Jou've heard the news by

A bout the gejoway and of
thh 1953 Buick

About its new and
iti more vclvetv Million Dollar Ride

itt bettered luxurious new
turn,

13ut you heardthe part of the story?

can step into thisruh, room) robust poss ered
link k lust a lew dollars-- more than you pay jor
llte cars.

That's fact-a-nd the price tag figures prove it.

Jjut hxik room anil comfort anil
power and jott pet for the money this
Uuick, and you discover else

You find a Uule of lot of hltle things
ate hereas standard tlut most

'

-- WHIM BmiR ARE BUILT B0ICK Will BUILD THtM- -

pig Spring (Texas) Herald, Frl, May 8, 1933

sar'y for them devote much
to the subject.

Laurent ts
by LeiCter U Pearson, Canada's
minister external atiairs
during the two days

asal
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trade as wall as the

The United States' stock of eon
was 3 S billion bushtls Jan. 1. 1951

talks, which was 9 per cent higher than
expected cover cold war-- anla year previous.

IHKilitob .do we don wert &&iiaBBi2S?tlii

--andvou
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HHVwrtesMapsav
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PA

now.

have

You
for

extra
thrill

being

6r rfaean't (if

WouM another hr da Juit at wall! Our
ndibyn's founflera ol

The men m tittneii the . the
men anil (Miifn who hraxeti the (iralna
nj the muUntain tu norir our land...they

didii I thlnli o

Jtut what atmut ua TWa this motto on ht ,

ruin in our K'ket inn.le ua . Inspire ua ..
ua Or have we furfoltrn the

rower of the (allh rxri'el In lhe words ?

If our rtnmtry'a future ia if
are worried abouttomorrow . then perhapa
the lime hai mine to put aalda email thliua
ami ttlrn onre mora to the fallha which madt
our naliun itirat.

Our country'ssnatleaderadow--n throufh th

t'ir liave aliarinlst anrebelief in Gd ... In

in their frllow men ...and In

freedom' In criaia and in peacethey havw

placed their faith in 0d'a wtadom . . . and In

thilr own alilht)-- ' to work out their problems

f ..and In the great Justiceof a frew people.

Let us do the am today For these: fallha
will renewour eirengtb
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probably
dazzling performance

Sfl.CIAt..
record-hig- h horsepower com-predi-

handling-i- ts comfort,
appointments.

happiest

"low-priced- "

bcyond-th-c

something

important
provided equipment

surecanmakeIt !
mmmmmammmmmmm
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AUTOMOBI1K

accompanied

policies,

ihdn'flhina

rntitull(in

alrcinKlhrii

uncertain...

lnfftt4i St

tl i(r fivfiy fitr m rM l ( mttirit,

lhi a4fttttmttmt Hfntf fVfaKlf I
J R AAe,i lhtrtir ktnptt, Pulli R$UU,r j rAi Kiiy,iwi4, ruu.

other carsof similar price chargens extras-thin- g!

like direction signals, oil-bat- h air cleaner, full,
flow oil filter, dual map lights, o

indicator, automatic glov'c-bo- x light.

Oo-l-t's up to you, good sir.

Jt'sup to ou to look itto this terrific, thrill-packe- d .

1953 Htiick Sl'ICIAl.
It's up to you lo try it compare it and sec for
yourself its a buy" you can't deny. Why not drop

'in this week?
'StMdard on RtijJmjtli r, nfthmj at extra coil oh oibrf
Serin

l...,.,.u. lieul-- l. BjlLCICt,i lyemor

WORID'S ONLY CAR

WfTH'AU THfSr FIATOalii

HfgflCoapreliiOft Vjh In Head flreboU I lupin

twin fwblne Dnorlow

faw JlaerUg' .
loloiHed' Million D.Ior lid

Ti'f Away Trait Seli
FoMramk O" fieca Wladpwl frani wed Uvt

THE GREATEST

IN 80 GREAT YEARS
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McEWEN
SCURRY

MOTOR

BUICK

COMPANY
PHONE 800



The T&VT Welding Supply, located it 605 East Second street, furnishes a multitude of supplies required
wherever welders ply their trade. In addition, the local firm alio furnishes medicalpasses, therapy
oxygen, etc, for hospitals In this area.

Thomas Stocks

Top Equipment

For Offices
Officii annlnm.nt fttnrkpd by

Thnmn Tvtmwrltur and Oilier Sun.
r. mnHarn .lul In
every respect, can be used In any
kind of businessConcern anywhere.

New businesses ust openinghere
ahould consult the prices of Uie
Thomas concern and compare
them with prices elsewhere

Such items as steel desks, pos
ture chairs, executhechairs, ill
lng cabinets and storage caljlnets attitude with which Taylor me-n-

chanlcs undertake task is tilehv Ih. Thnmaa roneem are a

Iwayi in demand, because they
not only meet but exceed gvt.r.n--

Th. Olivetti P'rintlng Calculator,
.old attelocalestablishment,will
Eivt proo.jo. uiuru. I?-Ee-

..

tomatlealb"dlvWei and multiple
Demonstrations on all type o

?.fc.?e..5"J,'. ?!"? ...!.S'r" I. ,

Point W

TractorService
Taylor Specialty

Street In Big Spring, or by tele-- new parts, oil. etc.--

phoning 88 Taylor Implement Company is

The Thomas concern is the local equipped for all kinds of tractor
gent for the Royal typewriters, and.farm implement repairs Hut

most popular machineof Its kind that Is only half the story The
In the world "rm ,so '' staffed with factori- -

The Royafcomes in both elec- - trained mechanics who keep
trically and manuaUy operated abreast of all developments in the
models. Standard! and portables agricultural equipment field .'ust

re itocked by the Thomas con-- how well abreast Is Illustrated by

erB the fact that they already have
Machines in need of repair, received schooling on 1953 models

whether they be addlngmachlneiTh,e mechanics spend about
orlTsh reglsTers.can be taken to three weeks In a factory-conduct-t-

acrvlca denartment of the ed school each ear to familiarize
Thomas concern.

Don Anderson, In charge of the
servicing department at the store,
Is long-tim- e emplove of the
concern.

Whistling Movie Fan
NEW BRITAIN, Conn WV Po---

lice arrested Jphn Blagusrewskl
the other day for whlstMng in the
dark.

Police said his whistling In a.

modi theater distracted other
patrons. He was charged with
breach of peace.

HARLEY-DAVIDSO-

VStt0lsssPV

CECIL THIXTON
90S W. 3rd Ph. 2144

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and ants the
modern way with Johnston's

Brushedjust where
you want It) (not a messyspray)
the colorless, ordorless coating
kills these pests. It's effective
for months,sanitary, and so easy
to usei 8,01. , pint, and quart.
Available at Safeway,Furr Food
Stares, Piggly-Wfggj- Red &
White, Cunningham & Philips,
and Collins Bros.

ft

AT YOUR

Supply For elders

Ss

A
Complete tractor senlie from

a minor adjustment to a wheels--
up overhaul. Is afforded by Tajlor
Implement Companv Lirni--
Highway. John Deere distributor
for this area.

Taylor emphasizes the word
"service" too. ou git a thorough
lob when vou have a tractor or
some other piece of equipment re-

paired or renovated at Tavlor Im-
plement Companv--

Emblematic of the conscientious

team cleaning equipment main--

" "J,T ,,

, fof
" maintenance, the first thing

w or men .-- ;J.
a Irl PH ami Pr me. enabling
mechan to perform a faster.
more efficient job as well as pro

tlng the tractor from abrasive
action of the maierlal which micht
otherwise be incorporated with

LUCII1BDIVC HUII CIIKUHCI lllft wc--

velopments and new service tech
niques.

Any tractor taken to Taj lor Im
plement Company for repairs Is
repaired ' at Tavlor Implement
Company No part of an overhaul
is "sent out." Everything IS done
rlnht on the nremlseswhere John
or y. F. Tavlor can know exartlv
what has. gone Into the finished
j0D, xj,ey have no onalms about
guaranteeing the worK, ana 11 s
all guaranteed workmanslp and
materials.

Genuine John Deere .parts are

Growing Pains
SALEM, Utah Ml Rescued from'

a deep fishpond, Hoy
Davis soon was In irouble acJiii

Wind hlew Hoy and his brother
Clint, 5, and their rovvboit out
onto the pqnd Another hiothcr
swam out and biuught thrm hack
Then Hoy, trjlng to slide down a
haystack, fell and brokfc his left
arm

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Acetylene and Arc
Welding Oilfield Work

R & M
IRON WORKS .

606 E. 2nd Phone 2281

HQME DELIVERY

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
'Understanding Service Built Upon Years ol Service

A Friendly Counsel In Hour Of NeeC

80S Gregg AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 175

dairies

GROCER'S

'

ued exduslielv Tavlor lmple--
ment Companyhas one of the larc--
est stocks of. paits in the entire
Southttpst Their a rnmnlpii. nn.
plv of parts on the firnrs shelves
and racks for every Is pe and
model of John Deere tractors, com- -
bines and other Implements used
In this' sertlnn

Farmers who at this time of
jear may be In need of additional
planting equipment will flifd two
and fourtow planters, as well as
planters for any three-poi- hitch,
at Taylor Implement Company
There's a full line --of sweeps,
kn.se.j.nd Hster shares ava.laMc,

-

rS uSSSSaSthe
ln- -

elude pickup and delivery for ma
Jor repair job,, a field service for
minor jobs that don't require -- x-

powre of enslne or other parts to
Krlt. and a paint denirtment In- -

red lamps for dninK help
make Taylor s paint department
one of the most modern and ef-- f

1 lent In the bUMncs

DECORATING
222
W. 3rd

WRIGHT
AIR CONDITIONERS

"The WRIGHT Way To

Comfort"
The FINEST Cooler Built

By ANY Comparison.

$97 50 up

STANLEY HARDWARE 1

5203 Runnels Phone 263!

8 m resi

FARM STORE - Lamesa

REAL OLD

'

"Where Old Friends
. . To Chat' And Eat"

904 E. 3rd Phone 122$

StanleyOffers

Wright Brand

Air Conditioner
You'll be All right with a Wright.
Wright air conditioner that Js,

3ch is the advice from Stanley
Hardware wheYe thlsj popular air
Conditioner is available now for
Immediate installation.

The Wright, an evaporative type,
comes in a variety of sizes. Stan- -
ley. however, specializes in the
type which may be fitted In or oh
the window.

This unit Is adequately powered
yet it has an economy of opera--

Tk.:.,Z -- i;t t. ..- -. :;.j" "c " ""'l""' 'H "
capacity and the conditioners op--
crate smoothly and with mini
mum of sound and vibration
They come equipped with circu
lating pumps If desired

stanltv Hardware, mi nunnrii.

Big

Scurry Street.

insure

stored

a place to "'"? s'lP-uP- J.

other which ,0 about
approaching warmer season. antlmc a

It is mtitreated
a a report should

a drlver-pas-mo-

other of senger relationship Is of
It s handler phases

shelves door,
summer

fruits service They
supply a deep freeze model

in tip-to- n shape
great American of
Ice cream at home,
a number sizcs-prlncl- pally

popular gallon-free-zers the
conventional power
labor-savin- g models.

approaching summer
bring out in the

a cook-ou-t or camp-ou- t. If It
"barbecue yard,

a good
tn!nS right
As fnr earnplng. welt, everything

Is
coffee to outboard motors
Ka,""ne

bummer is a season,
n.nJ the answer
,h1,, it a baseball.
fiIovt" Mftball or whether It
Is a plug or

shells or
anticipated

PLUMBING
Jff.l'.M

EtJER tt KOHLER
BATH

In Colorsl
1 u

City Plumbing
RAYMOND DYER

Gregg Phone 1518k

Phone

"I "I i I Plumbing

and
Repairs

Since 1924

on Terms a
Fittings

Water Heaters or
Repaired

Runyan Plumbing

505 Phone535

PAINT WITH SUPER KEM-TON- E

WASHABLE WALL COVERING
NEEDS

Sherwin-William-s Co

U. TIRES
RIDE

S. Royal Grip Master TractorTires
QUALITY RECAPPING

SEAT COVERS
. U S BATTERIES

Phillips Tire Company
E PHONE

aaHnnaHanBMeMMmaawwHBMaBaMBMi

JOHN DEERE
Tractors & Farm Equipment-Complet-e

Stock Of Parts
Now is time ready co.ming

season Come

TAYLOR. IMPLEMENT CO.
Lamesa Highway 1111

FASHIONED

BAR-B-QU- E

Meqt

ROSS' BARtB.'QUE

Highway Phone

i&L
NECCHIPrS

BEFORE (fc
YOU --Sefllg?

DoAlteratlons

Bi Holes

MADE

GILLILAND SEWINO

EXCHANGE

E. Phone 39

. 2 Spring (Texas)

LastWord
ServiceAt

Every possibleservice offered
business can found at

City Company,-locate- at
. .

Wallace C Carr,
owners, personal super--
vision to

ridri,-n-t murtrnn

,,iL. .H?'
, T,. i

. ..v.. We .... our
passengersto
.1.1. nn l nil. .(, Carr said

Any suggestionswhich customers
can offer Which to bcttpr
service bf gladly rCcched.
Carr stated we try to
operate as smoothly as

the Crawford Garage, which
Carrs own

..0ur ljuls are tvylcr
dauy a, many otncr as
lt necessary." Carr said
..AUo mechanical'
constantly for the utmost
safety"

The'cjbs Craw--
when they are on

.i,.iv
At the present phone numbers

at Cab Company arc 33
77 However, with

is mighty fine look for there nr,e

those Items fit Into the ant krow ,nem

For Carr said that
has the famous Cros- - senser hellcc he

refrigerators can get by nlrUor, be
into Crosley than you can made to him He said
any kind box, and one

et becauseof the re-- most Important of his
nowned In business.

For storage of those At the present there arc nine
and cgetab!cs, Stanley can taxis In are all 1953
jou with and 1932 autos

Or If want to Indulge In that are kept at
treat making

Stanfey has
of the

with
arm or
electric

The season
will you open for

little
L. In back
Stanley has stock of the

needed to do the Job

50U need available from big
pots and

lanterns
sports too,

Slaney has to
Whether it

bit',
fishing trot line tar

get minnow bucket, Stan--
Iry has probably your
iieetl

SeeThe New

FIXTURES

Co.

1710

1792

Fixtures

Plumbing Easy
Gas

Installed

Co.
E. 6th

THE NEW
FOR ALL

S.
AIR ROYAL

FOURTH AT JOHNSON 47?

the to get for the
in now ...

Phorie

3764

BUY

We Also

lt
TQ ORDER

MACHINE

112 2nd

In
the taxi be

Gab 508

Mr and Mrs.
maintain

oer (He business
mtirk ami nmr.

the
feel sate wtien they

will lead
will

"Although
possible,

the
also

clcanccJ
am, tmc,

becomes
operations are

checked

are In the
or(1 Garago not

the CIti
an(j the dial

We

ley You
more

the

the

unit And the
jou cars

the

the

FOR WEST TEXAS SPORTSMEN!
TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT

.SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES

m Big Sprinq Hwde

t7i?
WAGONV

"Big Spring's Finest Restaurant"
New Dining Room

Especially DesignedFor
Your Parties

.Call For Reservations.
Mr and Mrs H. M Ralnbolt

Owners and Operators
803 E 3rd Phone 2433

DESOTO ALL WOR1'

jj gasolTne MOTOR OIL

I Washing c4&I Lubrication AMR
We Give
S . H
Green
Stamps

MAGNOLIA
GRADY HARLAND

MAGNOLIA
1000 LamesaHwy. Ph. 9787

HARD WORK AHEAD . . .
Ford Tractor owners to

equipment for the

Lamesa Highway

Herald,, Tues., May 5, 1953

In Taxi '

City Cab

SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS
FISHING

A

B

change they will soon "be C3M
and

Carr explained that there.are no
long waits for a City Cab. "We
nave caDS standing by various
points throughout the city to make
sure calls ean De answered in a
minimum of time," he said

PanV "regular time calls"
"wakc-p- p The tbnc-- calls

mpan that om ,. nlrk.

Ncw

Spring

New Shipments of Linens, Cot
tons, Nylons and Salynas. Also
All Sewwing Accessories in
Stock.

Brown's Fabric Shop!
ZUI t. bbbUNU I

BiaHBaMaaaHaiBBJ

m,
TYPEWRITER
OFFICE

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Phone 93

9 MainCo Phone.

7turirr-2- :
Ride the NLnfc2u3
EAGLE PA

with Oi ntw L(U. la
purrhiM prit low f PbtsjfcNSUp Viwp.ritlBf
cott pS nw ttfcWvp'.

and ridirif quit Kk
Itin.
CUSHMAN Qs&M?
SCOOTER

SALE5 if?!
Dewey Phelan,VST llll DEMQMSTIA "IH

Owner
305 Nolan Phone 127

GUARANTEED PHILLIPS
66

PRODUCTS

SAVE MONEY
And Get More

EFFECIENCY

Let Us Show You The
Advantages Of Using

0 BUTANE FUEL I
In Your Tractor

CALL TODAY

For Full Information

S. Smith, Butane
Butane,Service, Appliance

Lamesa Hwy. Big Spring

That's why
get their tractor wFFsffifijgK

corning season.

Tractor Co.
Phono 938

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SALES
AND SERVICE

pdeeurthClark MotoF Co.

STATION

AND

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E. Of City Phone 1140

Charter Seryice
Aerial Ambulance Service

Airplane Dealer
Ask Us About Learning To Fly While
You Travel On Business Or Pleasure

TIME SAVIN- G-

urge
and ready

Big Spring

Materials

THOMAS

SUPPLIES

"51i

2032

Piper

YELLOW CAB CO.
"THE THINKING FELLOW 'CALLS A YELLOW'

CALL RADIO CONTROLLED NEW CAR RENTAL
"There One In Your . By Day, Week or MonthIt U Neighborhood" 315 Runnels Street.

ed" up at,a regulartime each dajr.
Anyone can arrange a 'regular
schedule jvlth the company, apd
dally calls ulll not be necessary.

The wake-U- p ten Ice Is for early
rnornlrig workfra. Calls will bo

jftado at the time desired
The downtownoffice has a private

"watting room Equipped with a cold
UrtnK nox and a cigarette mnchlpo.

Is now being li
sUUcl1 for thc summer,

T

The placement .staff of the US
Ilurcau of Indian Affairs found
Jobs In Industry for about 59 000
Indians In J952

im rami
SoycJimc, -- Order Mixed

H'GH

TEST

Call 2626 Today
Pruir ConcreteCo.

East Highway 80

ChooseYour As Famous Artists

Choose Saliumu

Concrete ,.

$W$

CAMPBELUCONT'R.
PHONE

McCormiek
Equipmeht Lino
I. H.

I Wo Ktave A Good Stock
Of New And Used Pianos

Ifttortr Stitfltr
H Jack And Opal Adair

1708 Phone 2137

greMMMMrrtMJMiiwiiH..J..,rTri.

ItMJIjL
Brick

B6?vs z viiirici

CHARLES
400 ABRAMS- -
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I .International" g
I Truck mam
1 Farmall KM

Mto- - D'RIVPR
' TRUCK AND

I 09 LamosaHighway
I

You are looking for a place
where you can have your
car serviced, lubricated and
washed . . . And, a place
whero you will feel at home

Getting ESSO
EXTRA Gasoline and Motor
oil . . .

TRY US!
THERE IS NONE BETTER

WARREN
HUMfeLE STATION

O. B. Warren, Owner1

401 Scurry Phone 9544

I COMPLETE

IMPLEMENT
or

:
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8 IF....
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we
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iipiiium

I fmP

P
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econd

Austin

We
Wo-need- " 1000 used tires.
We will allow you top price
for yoW old tiros on set
of the famous

tires.

Piano Dol

Stone

CREIGHTON
"HRE CO.

8203 W'3rd PKone 101

fmmmmmmm

-- .Ii rate
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"j3IG SPRING'S
NEWEST AND FrNEST

Hardware
Tools-Gi-fts

(JS) Appliances
Housewares

WE GIVE
GREEN STAMPS

TREE

R & H

HARDWARE
504 Johnson Phone
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3014--

Dccring

C. Freezer.

Gregg

Humble

8 Tractors 'and Refrigerators
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CO., INC'
Phone 1471 1472
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Include
call."

Individual

M.
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PARKING

'O.NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE

O MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

9 DEPENDABLE USED CARS
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Authorized Distributor
For

OXYGEN -- ACETYL ENf -- CARBIDE
LINDE AIR PRODUCTS

EMERY WHEELS -- MEDIClAL GASSES
AND THERAPY OXYGEN

CO2 & Service
T&T Welding

Phone 1695
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Enjoy Year

CARRIER AIR

Residential
WESTERN

207 E L.
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Need Tires
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Money Ready
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Sales

,

Supply Co.
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GIBSON..Owner

Round Comfort
With

-CONDITIONING
- Commercial
SERVICE CO.

Phone 32$

"JUST GIVE

M. A CHANCE"
-- All I need Is PLENTY or
Ol'TLLTS for mj energy.
When you build or re-

model, be bure to provide
enough circuits, outlets
nnd switches and IMP fur-nih- il

nil the low --cost, de-

pendablepower jou need."

Your Electric Servant,

"Redely 'Kilowatt


